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thinking."
"Thinking what?" she asked sharply.

"I don't know."
"That won't do!"
He took his left ankle In his right
hand and regarded It helplessly.
"That won't do, Penrod Schofleld,"
she repeated severely. "If that Is all
the excuse you have to offer I shall re-
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PENROD

Tonriata who go Into the Magalloway
région are there mainly for one of two
to aee
purposes; either to fiab or bnnt, or
the dam. In thia Instance we were there
for the purpose of seeing the

till August 18th inclusive.
This two weeks' course was started in
the summer of 1913 in response to a demand for a popular, short, introductory
Varying Cream Tests.
course In
forestry. The ■»·«« inNo doubt, the greatest cause of structors at the University of Maine are
trouble or misunderstanding
in charge of tbe work, but it is not a
the creamery man and hie patrons β the part of the regular four years
Pf0*®·"
(act that cream tests vary greatly from sional course in
forestry given at the

Hammond,

Dentiet,

MI want an answer. Why did foa
shout those words at me?"
"Well," he murmured, "I was Just—

we

(Concluded from last week.)
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during its stay at Lancaster was in the especially
bands of the Lancaster Board of Trade,
to 1*2—1 to <■
Of conrae people generally are
dam.
which took bold of the matter in a
more or leas familiar with the main facta
whole-souled and edergetic way, and
* Ι'ΛΚΚ.
regarding tbia dam, wbloh waa built aolecertainly gave the visitors a good time. ly for the purpose of atoring weter. It
a
jrneye at Law,
In the evening of Friday
repreeenta- makes oat of what waa not a large
day to day.
MAIMS.
tive of the board formally welcomed tbe
University.
miles long and of
tbe hotel stream a lake twelve
in
talk
\
of
brief
careful
examination
conditions
a
Park
in
Bllfry C.
No tuition is charged, but living ex- association
lerrlck.
X
holding in atorage half aa
width,
varying
with
the
and
president
divided
may show one or more of many
presented
ρ
parlor,
much water as the whole system of
Çau*e. penses while in camp are
which are entirely under the ιcontrol of rata between those in attendance, thus the key to Lancaster—an implement
.RL S. BRIGOS,
Lakes, on which so much has
the patron, to be responsible for the making the expense very light. Tents, abont seven feet long, which was later Rangeley
been spent. As the water la needed to
Dentist,
entrance. He
hotel
the
above
variation.
an
are
blankets
and
suspended
cooking equlDtnent
run the industries along the course oftbe
..I
..
In fact, it is usually the caw that the provided at the camp. The work con- also took occasion to correct any wrong
MAINE,
i I'AHIS,
River In Its drop of two
the members migb' Androscoggin
Even-1 cream from two consecutive separations sists in lectures, general discussions of impressions that
thousand feet to the sea, it is released
irs : ί> A. M. to 5 p. m.
It
with the same separator will not test forestry problems and practical field have regarding the "north country."
from tbe dam. The rains and snows of
•ment.
Special attention
exactly the same when all the condi- work, the latter occupying fully two- seems from hie talk that the northern
the past year have not been sufficient to
Mren.
esthe
in
suffers
j,v,
One of thirds of the time.
tions are apparently the «ame
part of New Hampshire
Telephone 143-4
fill It within six feet of the top of tbe
J
the
of
southern
the
the most common causes for the variapart
There are no entrance requirements oi timation of
dam, and indeed, it has been Oiled but
tion in the fat test is the tost of the any kind excepting that the student t>e state from the same trouble which afonce since It waa completed.
WALDO
tbe
of
estimation
the
in
of
milk at least 18 years of *ge, and In good gen- reets Maine
milk to be separated. The test
Under tbe guidance of Mr. Cobb, an
will naturally vary from day to day, and eral health. The course is particularly country at large—that it is "too far off"
engineer stationed at the dam, who was
the patron usnally keep* out part of h e recommended to students who are thin*: to be up to date and progressive. This
there when it was built and baa been
milk for home use, and tbw milk is ing of taking the college couree In for- idea as applied to the "north country" of there a
large part of the time since, we
combathe
other
than
at
New
sometimes
richer
vigorously
Maaonio
times,
rear
Hampshire
Block,
Street,
Tenestry. They can have
inspected the dam inside and out, going
thus causing a change in the test of the ty to learn whether or not the work will ted, and gave us statistic· as well as
walk In the middle of It
NORWAY.
north coun- through the
raJept* β Connection.
ance in rhetoric to prove that the
remaining milk, whkfih is to be separat- be to their liking, »nd the
end to the other.
one
from
of good roads, educa0(1
the past has also included guides, pa- try, in tbe matters
No one needs to be told that the dam
ional progress, and everything that is
The cream outlet and skim milk out- I trolmen, cruisers, timber-land °wne™·
and a laating
is
let each take a certain percentage of the pulp and lumber mill men and others in- worth while,
fully up with tbe times. is a magnificent structure,
or way,
Maine,
men who planned and
In the early part of the evening a band monument to tbe
milk running through the
in forestry from the economic
Tbe point
ioncert was given on the hotel piazza by carried ont the enterprise.
that is, 10 percent may be cream and IHJ 8t
the layman Is
he Lancaster Academy Band, and later which specially Impresses
In that case, a 4
i>ercent skim milk.
are now coming in and
dam is
this
concrete
that
the
fact
big
invitation atall desiring to attend this season s camp nost of the praes party by
percent milk would give 4°
nearest railpnderi tbe moving pictures at the Opera forty-three mile* from tbe
Sheet Metal Work,
cream ; therefore, on the following day, should send their applications to iPro
road station at Colebrook, and that all
louse.
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. if the milk tests 3.7 percent (which is fe„8or John M. Briscoe,
ST
of tbe dam, all the boilers
Just a word as to the general aspect of the material
quite possible), the cream would test Forestry, Orono, Maine, before July
and Implements, sup.ancaster. It is a town of between and engines, tools
37 oercent, a difference of 3 per ι 15th in order that reservations may be
Us
thousand inhabitants, plies and everything else—how many
The condi
cent from the day before.
th. total »M<Unc«l· hree and four
for
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vith good stores, banks, and all the oth- hundreds of tons
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to be hauled by borsea over that
—had
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ir
commercial
features, though
tion in the test of the resulting «earn
A leaflet givine full particulars will
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look to mad which It had taken us over two
Sour, ropy, or stringy and dirty m lk be sent free on request, and any other ^ lustries to which we naturally
are hours of actual running time to cover in
considerable
a
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the
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will tend to clog either the cream or
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detailed information gladly
Tbe an automobile.
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1). Hlsbee
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Ralph
way
This opportunity to acquire an introBefore starting for home we made a
lomes and their surroundings indicate
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change the amount and, therefore, the Auction to the general
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the thing call on Mrs. S. S. Bennett and her fam<, omfort and refinement, and
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work
methods of forestry
the Wilson's
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do a good turn for the penings of that community with a faithciveii perceut of the separating milk,
for studying all of the various » he disposition
fulness rarely equaled.
isitors and incidentally for the town.
conditions remaiuing con nethods of forest utilization
wi. furnish IH)ORS an<t WINDOWS of any I âud other
Though there are still some bad spots
e or Style at reasonable prices.
Saturday forenoon, after visiting the
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as a whole the road
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what
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,ther conditions remaining the same.
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it will
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Ingham,
tad fifty more people, all could have bad to Boston the other day, a beautiful 15lates the amooot and test of the cream.
ryman.
The most common is the cream screw,
sufficiency.
pound shaggy cat' whloh is destined to
after the group had be tbe pride and mascot of tbe battleship
which is usually turned inward, to get
morning,
Sunday
In (lipsy Moth Quarantine.
Change
box.
a
25c
I >. lore and after each rueal.
iad its picture "toak" on the hotel steps, Rhode Island, saya tbe Rockland Courierhigher testing cream, and outwards to
New regulations for the quarantine on
get a lower testing cream. When the account of the gipsy moth and the ve loaded Into thirteen automobiles, Gazette. When Capt. Croae waain RockChas. H. Howard Co.
nost of them provided by tbe Board of land Memorial day he casually mentioned
akirn milk outlet can be regulated,
brown-tail moth in New England beof course changes the amount of cream
Trade, and started on · forty-five mile his admiration for Angora cats. The
:ame effective July 1, and copies of the
Glasses
for
Examined
Ey es
ide to the Balsams at Dlxville Notch, mayor reaolved to get him a good one,
aud also the test.
new quarantine, known as No. 22, may
there we had lunch.
At Colebrook we aod item to that effect published In
When all the causes of variation are be obtained
from the Department of
taken
at the Sentinel office and emptied the Courier-Gazette, caught the eye of€.
understood and precautions
itopped
exnew
The
regulations
ι punch bowl provided by tbe proprietor, D. Athearn of Vinalhaven who provided
have them the same from day to day a Agriculture.
tend somewhat the territory quarantined
and
ind also looked the town over.
the feline above mentioned. It Is not difmure uniform test of cream will result
but
that
do
affect
not
for
gipev motb,
Tbe Balsams is a big summer hotel, at ficult to imagine the pleasure with which
or at least a better understanding will I
for
the
moth.
brown-tail
quarantined
South Paris, Maine.
he west entrance of Dlxville Notch. tbe Rhode Island'· gallant oommander
exist between the creameryman and
Un the other hand, in the territory
There is a small house which is kept received this momento of his pleaaant
tron, and tbe creameryman will not be
for gipsy moth Christmas
quarantined
blamed for changing tbe tests, when the trees and Cbriatmas
>pen through the winter, and tbe big Rockland vlalt.
greens may now be louse waa
opened for the season the day
factors causing tbe variation are under
out after they have been inspectshipped
Ο.
A
The proprietor, AN EASY, PLEASANT LAXATIVE
>efore we were there.
tbe control of the patron.—Prof.
ed by Department agents and found free
Mr. Hale, waa there and took much
Jamison.
One or two Dr. King'· New Life Pill*
from the egg-masses of this insect.
tbe
visitor·.
Unlike with a tumbler of water at night. No
entertain
to
pains
—
Hitherto, movement of these products 1 lome
Brains Necessary.
is
this
house
large enterprises,
bad, nauseating taste; no belching gas.
in interstate commerce was not allowed
)wned by one man. He alao owna about Go
This farmer likes to get along with t>s under
right to bed. Wake op in tbe mornany cirsumstances from the inone
item
In
else
being
little effort as possible. There are a lot
sight,
Other provisions of the jverything
ing, enjoy a froe, easy bowel movement,
fested area.
farma In one blook, over part of and feel fine all
fourteen
of men who don't have a natiral liking
day. Dr. ~Klng'a New
quarantine remain in general much the which the eighteen-hole golf course exfor study or brain work. They may be same.
Life Pills are aold by all druggist·, 86 in
mentally lazy and not phyaicaJly lazy I Stone and quarry products must be in- lends. He haa spent an immense an origioal package for 25o. Get a
imount of money, ia still spending it in
This man may be well to do in a way I
spected for egg clusters as well as such shunks, and is going to spend a lot more, bottle to-day—enjoy this eaay, pleaaant
He probably own· considerable land forest
laxative.
etc.
as
products logs, poles,
to aid nature in making it one of the
Second hand Pianos and Organs which he bought when land wu cheap
Inolbis
of
it
the
Inherited
from
have
treat
oountry.
beauty spota
Indeed it may be truly said that It
Two square or he may
for sale at a bargain.
John W. Harmon of Presque Iale, who
father. It was practically a virgin soil takes the eye of an artist and no small ieotally he ia going to provide his guests la at tbe front with the Canadian
HighA
deat
low
soil
is
can
that
kind.
Ik
with
about
that
will
sell
it
and
I
he
they
the
when
to
make
farmer's
everything
got
pianos
amount of labor
haa recently aent to hia fathercan pay for. lander·,
that
their
lire
and
a
living
regardless
money
and
to
I
will
will
good
a
of
prodace
beauty
joy
lot of second hand organs that
dooryard thing
in-law, Cbarlea I. Fowler, the helmet of
how much it is abused. Let this farmer the
and the passer-by. Every After lunch Mr. Hale abowed us over a a German
officer, whiob be ploked up on
Come in and take this soil fifty years from now, and now family
sell at any old
and then I see yards filled with portion of tbe property, though we were a battlefield In ftrance, after a battle beon It, if he
to take only a glanoe at it.
death
ible
to
starve
would
and
snake
harbors.
he
but
thicket·
see them.
nothing
tween tbe German· and tbe Canadian
From tbe Balsams the main party redidn't change his methods. His land la The owner of a smooth lawn, neatly
because he can sell it, but if he kept, with ilower beds, trees and shrobs turned to Lancaater, to remain there for troop·.
valuable
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, or his descendants could not sell it It in select
and disperse to their bornes on
places, and no muddy bare the night,
PIMPLES, SKIN BLEMISHES, ECZE
Oxford County delegation
Instruction Books, Player pia- would eventually be worthless to them. spots nor rubbish heaps, has something Monday.forThe
MA CURED
in
home
the
direcbeaded
opposite
to be proud of.
nos always in stock at prices
No odd· bow aerlooa, bow long «tendtion, entering the notoh between the alThe good appearance of a farm has a
there's help for yoo in
to
A farm-hand who swears will demor- most perpendicular walls which form Ita ing your case,
money value. If you doubt this, try
that are right.
of Dr. Hobson'a Eczema
sell a farm that has eyesores on every alise everything and everybody, from western gateway, and thence on to Errol. every partlole
ont all traoe of
Send for catalog.
corner.
Buyers will, nine times out of the little shaver down to the youngest Here we encountered a shower wbloh Ointment It and
leave· yonr akin clean
a place sod piok calf.
came just right to allow ua to take shel- yonr ailment,
Turn him off.
ten, pass right bj each
ter, and after it had rained for an hour and aoft aa a child'·. Hundred· of u··
the one that has a neat, trim, prosperous
Do not let the raah of harvest work in good ahape we went on up the Magal- er· bate sent voluntary letter· of tbank·.
them, either!
appearance. Don't blame
It will mean freedom
You would do the same if yon were in Interfere with the regularity in the care lowaj to Wilaon'a Mill·, where we «pent Juat try one box.
i from «uttering and embarraiuaent.
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the night at the Axlaoooa Boom.
tlisir place.
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case this Instant!"
And she rose with fatal Intent
Bat Penrod was one of those whom
the precipice Inspirée. "Well, I have

port your

TARKINGTON
Λ

got an ex case."
''Well"—she paused
"what Is It?"

Copyright, 1914. by Double lay,
Page ô Company

He had not an Idea, but he felt one
comlug and replied automatically In a

plaintive
"I

MISS

SPENCE gusped.

the pupils.
filled with

that

had

been

Miss Spence resumed her seat,
though with the air of being ready to
leap from It instantly.
"What has last night to do with your
Insolence to me this morning?"
"Well, Γ guess you'd see," he returned, emphasizing the plaintive note,

So did

The whole room

"If you knew what I know."
"Now, Penrod," she said, in a kinder
voice, "I have a high regard for your
mother and father, and it would hurt
me to distress them, but you must either tell me what was the matter with
you or I'll have to take you to Mrs.

he had hurled at the teacher were as
Inexplicable to him as to any other
who beard them.
Nothing Is more treacherous than the
human mind; nothing else so loves to
play the Iscarlot Even when patiently bullied Into a semblance of order
and training It may prove but a base
And Penrod's
and shifty servant

Houston."

"Well, ain't I going to?" he cried,
spurred by the dread name. "It's because I didn't sleep last night."

mind was not his sen-ant It was a
master, with the April wind's wblms,
and It had Just played him a diabolical
trick.
The very Jolt with which he

The question was
dryness.
the dryness.
"No'm; I

"Were you 1U?"

put with

some

He felt
wasn't"
"Then if some one in your family
was so 111 that even you were kept
up all night, bow does it happen they
let you come to school this morning?"
"It wasn't illness," he returned,
shaking hie head mournfully. "It was
lots worse'n anybody's being sick. It
was—it was—well, it was Jest awful"
"What was'/» lie murked with anxiety the incredulity in her tone.
"It was about Aunt Clara," be said.

back to the schoolroom In the
midst of his fancied flight jarred his
day dream utterly out of him and he
eat open mouthed In horror at what
came

he had said.

The unanimous gasp of awe was protracted. Miss S pence, however, finally recovered her breath, and, returning
deliberately to the platform, faced the
school. "And then, for a little while,"
as pathetic stories sometimes recount
"everything was very still" It was so
still, In fact that Penrod's newborn
notoriety could almost be beard growing. This grisly silence was at last

"Your Aunt Clara!" she repeated.
"Do you mean your mother's sister,
who married Mr. Farry of Dayton,
I1L?"
"Yee—Uncle John," returned Penrod
sorrowfully. "The trouble was about

broken by the teacher.
"Penrod Schofield, stand upl"
The miserable child obeyed.
"What did you mean by speaking
to me In that way?"
He hung his head, raked the floor
the

misquoting

phrase

was gifted.
spell
really great performance, Miss Spence
gazed more and more sweetly upon the
prodlgy^of spiritual beauty and goodness before her, until at last, when

Penrod came to the

explanation

"Just thinking," she

was

of his

forced to

turn her head away.
"You mean, dear," she said gently,
"that you were all worn out and hardly knew what you were saying?"
"Yes'm."
"And you were thinking about all
those dreadful things so hard that you
forgot where you were Γ
"I was thinking," he eald simply,
"how to save Uncle John."
And the end of Η for this mighty
boy was that the teacher kissed him!
CHAPTER VII.
of a Little Dog.

Fidelity

THE

returning students that
afternoon observed that Penrod's desk was vacant, and
nothing could have been more
Impressive than that sinister mere
emptiness. The accepted theory wus
been
that
Penrod
hud
arrested.
How breuth taking then the sensation when at the beginning of the
second hour be strolled in with Inimitable carelessness and, rubbing bis
eyes, somewhat noticeably in the manner of one who has snatched an hour
of much needed sleep, took bis pluce aa
if nothing In particular had happened.
This at flret supposed to be a superhuman exhibition of sheer audacity, became but the more dumfoundlng when
Miss 8pence, looking from her desk,
greeted blm with a pleasant little nod.
Even after school Penrod gave numerous maddened Investigators no relief.
All he would consent to say was:
"Ob, I just talked to her."

;uai.

noiuug-,».

scaudaL
"Yea'm. And mamma and Margaret
had to sit up all night nursln* little
Olara. And Aunt Clara was In such a
state somebody had to kaep tallcin' to
her, and there wasn't anybody but me
to do It So I"—
"But where was your father?" she

own.

"Bit therel"
Then (but not at all as if nothing
had happened) she continued the lee-

cried.
"Ma'am Γ
"Where was your father while"—
children may have learned a lesson in
"Oh,
papa?" Penrod paused, reflectas
they
very small fractions, indeed,
then
brightened. "Why, he was
ed,
g&xed at the fragment of sin before down at the train waltln' to see If
them on the stool of penitence. They
Uncle John would try to follow 'em
all β tared at
attentively, with
and make 'em come home so's he could
hard and passionately interested eyes
I wanted
'em some more.
in which there was never one trace of persecute
to do that but tbey said If he did
be
said
with
It
cannot
precision
pity.
come I mightn't be strong enough to
that he writhed. His movement was
hold him, and"— The brave lad pausmore a Blow, continuous squirm, effected again modestly. Miss Spence's exed with a ghastly assumption of lanHer eyes
was encouraging.
pression
in
his
while
gate,
guid indifference,
and
were wide with astonishment
marble
hearted
the effort to escape the
have been In them also the
there
may
glare of his schoolmates, affixed Itself
of admiration and
with apparent permanence to the mingled beginnings
self reproach. Penrod, warming to his
waistcoat button of Jamee Russell
work, felt safer every moment.
Lowell Just above thé "u" in "Rus"And so," he continued, "I had to
sell."
sit up with Aunt Clara. She bad some
Classai came and classée went, grillpretty big bruises, too, and I had to"—
ing him with eyes. Newcomers re"But why didn't they send for a docceived the story of the crime in darktor?" However, this question was
ling whispers, and the outcast sat only a flicker of dying Incredulity.
and squirmed and squirmed and
"Oh, they dldnt want any doctor!"
squirmed. (He did one or two things exclaimed the Inspired realist promptwith his spine which α professional
er- "They don't want anybody to bear
contortionist would have observed •bout It because Uncle John might wwith real Interest) And all this while fbrm—and then where'd he be If everyof freezing suspense was but the
body knew he'd been a drunkard and
criminal's detention awaiting trial. A
whipped his wife and baby daughter?"
known punishment may be anticipated
"Oh!" said Miss Bpenca
with some measure of equanimity—at
Ton see, be used to be upright as
himleast the prisoner may prepare
anybody," he went on explanattraty.
self to undergo lt-but the unknown
•It all begun"—
looms more monstrous for every at"Began. Penrod."
tempt to guess it Penrod's crime was
"Tes'm. It all commenced from the
unique. There were no rules to aid first day he let those traveling men
Penrod
him in estimating the vengeance to fall coax him into the saloon."
upon him for It What seemed most narrated the downfall of his Uncle
probable was that he would be expel- John at length. In detail he waa nothled from the school In the presence ing short of plethoric, and Incident
of his family, the mayor and council followed incident sketched with such
and whipped afterward by his father vividness, such abundance of color and
upon the state house steps, with the such verisimilitude to « drunkard's
entire city as audience by invitation life as a drunkard's life should be, that
ef the authorities.
had Miss Spenee possessed the rather
The rows of children chilling attributes of William J. Burns
Noon came.
filed out every head turning for a last himself the last trace of skepticism

Spiritually the

nnpleaeingty speculative

look at the
Then Miss Spence closed the
door into the cloakroom and that into
the big hall and came and sat at her
The tramping of
near Penrod.

vanished from her mind.
are two things that will
be believed of any man whatsoever,
and one of them is that he has taken
to drink. And in every sense it was
must

outlaw.

Ijfve

Besides, there

desk,
feet outside, the shrill calls and shouting and the changing voices of the
•lder boys ceased to be heard—and
there was alienee. Penrod, still affecting to be occupied with Lowell, was
conscious that Miss 8pence looked at
him intently.
"Penrod," she said gravely, "what

a

moving picture which, with simple

but eloquent words, the virtuous Penrod eft before his teacher.

His eloquence increased with what
it fed on, and as with the eloquence
so with self reproach in the gentle
bosom of the teacher. She cleared her
throat with difficulty once or twice
excuse have yon to offer before I reduring his description of his ministering night with Aunt Clara. "And I
port your case to the principal t"
The word "principal" struck him to. aald to her, 'Why, Aunt Clara, what's
Grand inquisitor, grand the use of takln' on ao about it?* And
the vital*.
khan, sultan, emperor, caar, Caesar I said, 'Now, Aunt Clara, all the crying
Augustus—these are comparable, He In the world can't make things any
•topped squirming tn***n^y and eat better,' And then she'd just keep
-v
catchin' hold of zae and sob agd
rigid.

I

open window—his wistful Duke,lying beside him.
"What are you doing there?"

an

"Mer

"Why under the piano?"
"Well," the boy returned with grave
sweetness, "I was Just kind of sitting

here—thinking."

Mr. Sebofleld, rather
"All right"
touched, returned to the digestion of
a murder, his back once mors to the
piano, and Penrod silently drew from
beneath his Jacket (where he had sllpped it simultaneously with the sneexe)
a paper backed volume entitled, "Sllmsy, the Sioux City Squealer; or, "Not
Guilty, Your Honor.'"
In this manner the reading dob continued In peace, absorbed, contented,
the world well forgot—until a sudden,
violently irritated slam bang of the
front door startled the members, and
Mrs. Schofleld burst Into the room and
threw herself into s chair mosnlng.

rvmembered his son'· presence
would be lacking In accuracy, for the
highly sensitized Penrod was, in fact,
no longer preseut No more was Duke,

Well, of course, little baby Clara, she woe so bruised up
and mauled, where he'd been hlttln'

dence that her power of self restraint
was undergoing a remarkable test
However, after taking counsel with
bsrself, she commanded:
"Come here!"
He shuffled forward, and ehe placed
a chair upon the platform near her

formed him of the presence of another
person.
"Where are you, Penrod T" the parent asked, looking about
"Here," said Penrod meekly.
Stooping, Mr. Sebofleld discovered
his son squatting under the piano, near

denly

she had to come.

her with his cane"—
"You mean that your uncle hed done
such a thing as that!" exclaimed Miss
Spenee, suddenly disarmed by this

to be an uninhabited

startllngly, stooping to look under the
piano. A statement that he had sud-

mother?"

iteui-uwi

appeared

apartment known to Its own world as
the "drawing room." A sneexe, unexpected both to him And the owner, in-

"You mean about Penrod'· being a
comfort?"
"Yes, and I kept thinking and thinking and thinking about it till I cooldn*t
stand It any"—
"By George!" shouted Mr. Schofleld

would palliate"—
"That's what I'm tryln' to tell you
about Miss Spence," he pleaded, "If
you'd Jest only let me. When Aunt
Clara and her little baby daughter got
to our house last night"—
"You say Mrs. Farry Is visiting your

"Because I was Just thinking."
Upon the very rack he could have
offered no ampler truthful explanation.
It was all he knew about it
"Thinking what?"
"Just thinking."
Miss Spence's expression gave evi-

what

Bpenee"—

Inquiring into your Aunt
Clara's private affairs. I'm asking you
If you have anything to say which

lessly:

den thought, gathered the glances of
the adults of the table by a slgniAcaat
movement of the head, and, by another, couveyed un admonition to drop the
subject until later. Miss 8pence waa
It was better, for
Penrod'a teacher.
many reasons, not to discuss the subject of her (jueerness before him. This
was Mrs. Sebofleld'· thought at the
time. Later she bad another, and it
kept her awake
The next afternoon Mr. 8chofleld, returning at 5 o'clock from the cares of
the day, found the house deserted and
sat down to read his evening paper In

and little Clara have gone to tea at
Cousin Charlotte's—but they'll be home
soon—about what she ssld about Miss

"Ma'am Γ

"I was Just—thinking," he managed
to stammer.
"That will not do," she returned
sharply. "I wish to know Immediately why you spoke as you did."
The stricken Pen rod answered help-

a goner," ba want
far aa to aaj.
"Of all the weird ideaar cried Mar-

"Pm afraid ahe*·

ao

"Well, what has be"—
"Last night I got to thinking," sbe
began rapidly, "about what Clara told
us—thank heaven sbe and Margaret

"I'm not

"Spoak out!"

Mr. 8cbofleld shook hi· bead pity-

ingly.

to take this matter in your hands. Ifs
beyond me!"

"Penrod Γ

continue.

her In the mind· of all

"Henry Passloe Schofleld, you've got

wines, liquors, and cigars"—

gulped.

a boot

family.

"You mean Penrod^
"Who else could I mean?" She sat
up, exasperated, to stare at him.

"What?"
"Yee'm." Ho nodded solemnly. "That
At first he was
was what started it
a good, kind husband, but these traveling men would coax him into a saloon on his way from work, and they
got him to drinking beer and then ales,

"Answer tne at once! Why did yoo
speak to ine like that?"
He choked, unable to
"I was"—

hi*

"What's the matter, mamma?" asked her husband, lay ing aside his psper.
"Henry Paesloe Schofleld," returned the lady, "I don't know what is to
be done with that boy; I do notT

running with traveling men"—

ing cups. On the contrary!
'♦Penrod Schofleld!"

arithmetic.

partially

doubts

from a psalm, he related bow he had
garet
made It of comfort to Aunt Clara and'
MI never beard anything like it in my
bow be bad besought her to seek highlifer* Mrs. Sebofleld exclaimed. MWaa
er guidance in her trouble.
that all sbe said?"
The surprising thing about a struc"Every word Γ
Is
ture such ns Penrod was erecting
Penrod again resumed sttenttoo ta
that the taller It becomes the more
His mother looked at him
Gifted his soup.
ornamentation it will stand.
curiously, and then, struck by a sodboys have this faculty of building magnificence upon cobwebs—and Penrod "Welti 8hs ttowi there squeesb* <ny
hand and struggling to get her vies.
of his
Under the

I don't"—
"Yea, it was," he interrupted, "until
last year when Uncle John took to

the room but was profoundly grateful
to him for thii sensation—including the
offended teacher herself.
Unhappily,
all thin gratitude was unconscious and
altogether different from the kind
which results In testimoniale and lov-

in

only

a

happy.

ecstatic horror, every fascinated eye
upon him, yet there was not a soul In

son

ble portion of hie Sunday adventures,
hie theme became more exalted, and,

him."
Miss Spence frowned a frown which
he rightly Interpreted as one of contin"8he and I were in
ued suspicion.
school together," she said. "I used to
know her very well, and I've always
heard her married life was entirely

side of his shoe, swayed,
swallowed, looked suddenly at his
hands with the air of never having
seen them before, then clasped them
The school shivered in
behind him.

He

anybody

cuse."

a swelling, conglomerate "0-o-o-£h!"
As for Penrod himself, the wall·
reeled with the ehock. He sut with
his mouth open, a mere lump of stupefaction. For the appalling words that

with

tone:

guess

through what I had to go through last
night would think they had an ex-

CHAPTER VU
Unol· John.

impatiently—

of holler, and I'd say: 'Don't cry, Aunt
"
Clam. Please don't cry!*
Then, under the influence of some
fragmentary survivals of tlie respecta-

28
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A mystification cot entirely

|
uncon-

nected with the one thus produced was
manifested at hla own family dinner
Aunt
table the following evening.
Clara bad been out rather late and
came to the table after the rest were
She wore a puzzled expresseated.
sion.
"Do you ever eeç Mary Spence nowadays 7H she Inquired, as she unfolded her napkin, addressing Mrs. Schofleld. Penrod abruptly set down his
soup spoon and gazed at his aunt with

flattering attentlcyi.
"Yes, sometimes," said Mrs. Schofleld. "She's Penrod's teacher."
"Do
"Is she?" said Mm. Farry.
you"— She paused. "Do i>eople think
her a little—queer these days?"
"Why, ηοΓ' returned her sister.
"What makes you say that7"
"She has acquired a very odd manner," said Mrs. Farry decidedly. "At
least, she seemed odd to ma I met
her at the corner Just before I pot to
the house α few minutes ago, and aftwe'd said howdy do to each other
she kept hold of my band and looked
She
as though she was going to cry.

er

seemed to be trying to say something
and choking"—
"But I don't think that's so very
queer, Clara. She knew you in school,
didn't she Τ

"Yes, but"—
"And she hadn't seen you for so
many years I think it's perfectly natural she"—
"Wait!
She stood there squeezing
her
my hand and struggling to get
voice, and I got really embarrassed,
and then Anally she said In a kind of
tearful whisper: 'Be of good cheer.
"
This trial will pass.'
"How queer!** exclaimed Margaret
Penrod sighed and returned somewhat absently to his soup.
"Well, I don't know," said Mrs. Schofleld thoughtfully. "Of course she's

his faithful dog.
"Whafs the matter?"
"Nothing," be returned, striding to
the open window and looking oat.

"Go on."

"Ob!" she mouned. "It mint be Kept
fixiD] Clara. And I'll never bold up my
bead ugain If Jobn Parry ever beers
of It!"
"Hears of what?"
"Well, I Just couldn't stand it, I rot
And I thought, of course,
so curious.
if Mies Spence bad become a little
unbalanced It wae my duty to know
It as Penrod's mother and abe ble
teacber. βο I thought I would Jnet
call on her at her apartment after
school and have a cbat and see. And
I did, and—oh"—

"Well?"
"I've Just

come from there, and she
told me—abe told me! Oh, I've never
known anything like tbla!"
"What did she tell you?"
Mrs. Schofleld, making a great ef-

fort, managed to

assume a

temporary

"Henry," she
appearance of calm.
said solemnly, "bear this In mind,
whatever you do to Penrod It must be
done in some place when Clara won't
bear it. But the first thing to do Is to
find bim."
Within view of the window from
which Mr. 8cbofleld was gasing waa
the closed door of the storeroom In the
stable, and just outside this door Duke
was performing a most engaging trick.
Ills young master bad taught Duke
to "sit up and beg" when be wanted
and If that didn't get It to

anything,
"speak."

Duke was facing the closed

door and sitting up and begging, and
now be also spoke—In a loud, clear

bark.

There was an open transom over the

door, and from this descended—burled
by an unseen agency—a can half filled
with old

paint

It caught the small besieger of the

door on bis

thoroughly surprised right

ear, encouraged him to some remarkable acrobatics and turned large porAllowing
tions of htm a dull blue.
and decld·
heard about the outbreak of measles only a moment to perplexity
and evidently unapIn Dayton, since they had to close the Ing after a single
himschools, and she knows you live petizing experiment not to cleanse
self of paint the loyal animal resumed
there"—
"But doesn't It seem a very exag- bis quaint, upright posture.
Mr. Schofleld seated himself on the
gerated way," suggested Margaret, "to
window sill, whence he conld keep la
talk about measles.?*'
of unrequit"Waltr begged Aunt Clara. "After view that pathetic picture
she said that she said something even ed love.
"Go on with your story, mamma," be
Queerer and then put her handjurchief
said. "I think I can find Penrod when
to her eyee and hurried away."
Penrod laid down his spoon again we want him."
And a few minutes later he added,
and moved his chulr slightly back from
A spirit of prophecy was "And I think I know the place to do
the table.
some one It In."
upon him. lie knew that
Again the faithful voice of Duke was
was going to ask a question which he
heard pleading outside the bolted door.
better remain unspoken.
felt

might

"What was the other thing she
said?" Mr. Schofleld Inquired, thus Immediately fulfilling his son's premoni-

tion.
"She said," returned Mrs. Farry slowly, looking about the table; "she said,
Ί know that Penrod is a great, great
"
comfort to you.*
Then· was a general exclamation of
surprise. It was a singular thing, an^
In no manner may it be considered

«······

Penrod entered the schoolroom Mon-

day

morning

picturesquely If inlig

upon a man's cane, shortened to support a cripple approaching the age of
twelve. He arrived about twenty mtoutes late, limping deeply, his brave
young mouth drawn with pain, and the
sensation he created must have been

a solace to him, the only possible erit,lclsm of this entrance being that It
! complimentary to Penrod that this was just a shade too heroic. Perhaps
I speech of Miss S pence's should have for that reason It failed to staffer
(CoaVaned on page 4 )
I Immediately confirmed Un Farcy's
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ParU Hill.
First Baptist Church, Rev. O. W. T. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 Α. κ.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 3e.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 30.
Au
the 1st Sunday of the month at S 30 r. M.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

Proprietor».
A. E. FORBES.

M. ATWOOD.

Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson

Hubbard

Γκκμ*
#1Λ1 a year If pal·! strictly In advance
Otherwise *-■&> a year. Single coplce 4 cunts
All legal advertisement!
Advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertions for ll.Si
l<er Inch In length of column. Special con
tracta made with local, transient and yearlj
advertisers.
Job Puritiso —New type, tast presacs, electric
power, experienced workmen anil low prlcei
combine to make this department of oar buel
η ess complete an<l popular.
KnuLE COPIES.

Slnnle copies of Thk Democrat are four cent*
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price bj
the publishers or for the convenience of patronf
single copies of each Nsue have been placed on
•ale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parle,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Koyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
RuckQeld,
Mrs Harlow. Post Office.
Paris Hill.
Saaael T. White.
West Paris,
ADVKKT1SKMENTS.

Klue Stores.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.

Ladles' Wash Dresses.
The Well Dressed Man.
Masons' Supplies.
Prom Coast to Coast.
Hebron Acadcmy.
For Sale
For Sale.
Uiass for Sale.
Nice New Seven Koom Cottage House.
For .Sale.
Bankruptcy Notice.

Mere and There.
Ια as matter-of-fact a way as if announcing the invention of a new door
check a trade paper announces that "a
steel which will neither rust nor tarnish".has been discovered and is now be
ing made commercially in the United
States. And yet, if the announcement
is true, tbe discovery is the most wonderful thing in tbe industrial world in
tbe present age, and is that for which
tbe world has sought for centuries.
An exchange notes that there are
more automobile accidents on Sunday
than on any other day of the week, and
therefore concludes that Sunday is the
worst day of tbe week on which to ride.
In the same way it might be made to
appear that the fourth of July is tbe
worst day in tbe year to explode tirecrackers.

Right

in the face of the

kaleidoscope

of changes through which the fashion of
women's skirts bas gone in the space
of a comparatively few months, a daily
newspaper in writing of fashions, has
the effrontery to say, "Fashions do continue to change, but change is slower
than ever."
A new stone "hut" to be built by
the Appalachian Mountain Club near tbe
Lakes of tbe Clouds on Mount Washington will have four windows eight feet
square, of steel sash tilled with plate
glass. Sounds pretty luxurious, and yet
is a sensible idea. The first cost is a
little larger perhaps tban if the walls
were of stone with cabin window»», but
the gain to the occupants, on the windswept ridge, is immense.

Immigration

into this country is now
about one fourth the usual rate. Tbe
cause is not on thin end of the route,
but on tbe European end. If this war
ever ends, without our getting mixed in
it, there will be all the immigration tbal
we can take care of for a
while, unless
the countries now at war check it by

despotic

measures.

Some of the

Democratic

newspaper*
are whole-heartedly makiog it practically impossible to devote themselves t<
the support of Bryan, in the unlikely
event that he should be a candidate nexi
yeax.
The Massachusetts Socialist·

taiuly

progressive

in

some

are

cer

respects

Their state convention declared in favoi
of prohibition, and nominated a womai
for secretary of state.
A little variation in tbe war news, and

«bout all the variation there bas been
for some time, is provided by the reporl

of

a

British merchant vessel

successful!]

running away from a German submarine
even though tbe captain and a numbei
of others were killed by shell fire.

Suggestion to newspaper men: When
things are a little dull in the line of copy,
look up somebody who has a copy of the

Ulster Couuty Gazette, of tbe issue ol
Jan. 4, 1SU0, with a full description ol
the funeral of George Washington. Bui
sii
not oftener tbau about once in
months.

reply
Germany.

not a

reply?

mistake.

Good Business.
(Collier's Weekly.)
"Americans have four great and good
habits upon which their present pros
perity is established. These habits are
Health habit, study habit, work habil
and play habit." Tbat is what Yozo
Nomura, Japanese commissioner to the
Panama-Pacific exposition, said when be
returned to Yokohama from San Fran
cisco and reported to Japanese business
Yoz'j Nomura is,
men upon his trip.
obviously enough, a diplomat. Witb
Americans, be continues, "business is
The
no longer exploitation but service.
American principle is tbat businese
prospers when it aaswers tbe needs ol
the people and enhances human happiness." We don't reprint these compli
ments because they are deserved; they
aren't. And yet, just after writing these
words, we picked up a copy of the directions given to their employes by an
ice company in tbe West:
Be courteous. Remember every iceman is supposed to be a thief until be
has proved his honesty.
And again this gleam of advice: II
the iceman "happens" to cut the piece a
little short, he should confess to his cue
tomer "and then bring a larger piece
next time and draw her attention to that
also." Perhaps tbe Japanese diplomat
isn't so wrong after all. "No longer ex
ploitation, but service. · · ·" Think
It over.

The next iMue of the United Statei
ia the acknowl-

"brandy." They have been dropped
out of this revised list which is generally
accepted by scientist· everywhere as the
or

Tbey are

no

longer drugs,

tracks.
friends here from WedMr, end Mrs. Hiram Bean have return- was tbe guest of
ed from Rumford and opened their nesday until Saturday.
About twenty-five friends gathered at
home. They have been much missed
H. S. Mann
while absent caring for Mrs. Bean's the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
party
brother, Âlden Howe, who passed away Friday evening to give a surprise
and linen shower to Mra. Emma W.
recently.
marMrs. Bertram Packard is visiting
Mrs. Davie Lovejoy.

her

mother,

INTERVALE.
Parlin and son, Elwin C.
Parlin, have been visiting relatives on
Swan's Hill.
Ruth Buck is at home from Northfield
MIDDLE

Mrs.

Angle

Mann in honor of ber approaching
riage. Tbe houae decorations were ferns
and roses, tbe roses being used as being
particularly suggestive of tbe new name
which she is soon to

fancy crackers

were

bear.

served.

so

the scientist· declare, and have do place
in the things which may be prescribed
by physicians for their patients or carIt Is a long atride
ried by druggists.
which has thus been taken toward· prescribing the nse of intoxicants aa medicine. Incidentally this act may force
druggists who wish to carry these intoxicante for sale to take oat saloon licensee
in those states where the sale of liqnor ia
It is not recognised aa
not prohibited.
good practice now for reputable physician· to prescribe either wblskey or
brandy. Other things hare taken their
place and are looked upon as lees harm- 1
Thus has
ful and more efficacions.
another prop been knocked ont under )
King Aloohol'a throne.—Portland Press.

Punch and

nearly

quarter

by

The Pony Contest

»

From north

aoatb, from

to

weat;

east to

I

Id every city, every community;
In every alate in tbe Union
Ringa ont the grateful pralae (or
Doan's Kidney Pilla.
30,000 representative .people in every
walk of life
Publicly testify to quick relief and
laating resalta.
And it's all for tbe benefit of fellow

sufferers.

In tbls grand oborna of looal pralae
Soutb Paria ia well repreaented.
Well known Sontb Parla people
Tell of peraonal experiences.
Who oan ask for better proof of merit?
Hiram Lovejoy, Myrtle Ave., Soutb
Parla, says: "I suffered for five years
from backache. For daya at a time any

audden

move

You have probably heard about it, or your young friends will
tell you.
In combination with several stores in South Paris and Norway
Vehicle and Harness will he
a genuine SHETLAND Pony,
GIVEN FREE Nov. ι to the boy or girl under 16 who has the
most votes.
Every cent you pay us entitles you to one vote. That
is:—$1.00 for a Shirt gives 100 votes; $15 for a suit gives 1500
Make your children happy or some of your children friends
votes.
soon

|

|

happy by helping them get
There is

secretions from my kidneys were too
frequent In passage and my reat was
I loat bealtb and
broken at nigbt.

strength and felt disconraged. When
of tbe
family aaked me to try Doan'a
Kidney Pillar I did. I began to improve

~

j

|

daugh-|

neighbors. Formerly Georgia was an
independent kingdom, and its people,
converted to Christianity in the fourth
century, have never relapsed into the
Mohammedanism of the surrounding
tribes.

Their

golden

age

was

Reaeon and Instinct.
A certain north country miner was
particularly proud of a clever little dog
he possessed. At times he was apt to
claim a little too much for his pet, and

morning a neighbor \yas endeavoring to jKiiut out the difference between
instinct and reason when un auiuslug
interruption occurred. A seedy looking
tramp turned the corner, and the dog,
one

When You Have Saved $50

use,
all the time.

masons

hand and for sale

J. B. COLE & SON,

the road to sucOld
age or sickr,cs<
independence.
will not terrify you for you will be insured against
them with the money you have saved.

you will find that you

South Paris, Maine.
NOTICE.
In tbe District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
P. O. WALKER CO.,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of IT. O. Walker Co In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 10th day of
July, A. D. 1915, the said P. O. Walker Co.
was duly a<Uudlcated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of Its creditors will Le held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8quare, South
Paris, Maine, on the 4th day of Aug., A. D. 1915,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business aa may properly
<:ome before said meeting.

|

As

from start to finish, has told what
he saw in Knowledge. At half past 9
o'clock in the evening the spider, a
half grown female, began work by
dropping from one branch of α pine
tree to another below and there making fast a line, which eventually formnest

ed two of the perpendicular radiating
linos of the web. From that time It
continued to work without interruption until twenty-five minutes after 1
the next morning. The network and
the mdial lines were done by half past
12, and the spiral part of the web was
consequently made in less than an,
hour. He says the finished web was
he has ever

Been.

week.
East Bethel.
E. L. Mason has returned from a visit
in California to his borne in this village.
Several from here attended the Fourth
Mrs. Thomas W. Vashaw is in the of July celebration at Rnmford Falls.
Central Maine General Hospital for a
Ο. M. Bartlett from Gardiner was a
surgical operation.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will Bartlett over
Mills
of
NorMr. and Mrs. Daniel E.
the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn Bean and little
way visited relatives here last week.
Elbert Briggs and Bernard Rolfe came daughter were recent guests of relatives
from Northwest Albany Saturday, and at Mechanic Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimball of Boston
spent the Fourth in this village.
Edwin R. Briggs is confined to his were guests over the Fourth of their
home by illness, and is being treated by parents here.
Dr. I. H. Wight of Bethel Bill.
Horace Swan and family of South Paris
Mrs. Charles Stevens and two daugh- have been guests of J. H. Swan and
ters have returned from Rumford, and other relatives here.
Mr. Stevens was here for a day or two
Mrs. F. B. Howe has been spending the
last week.
past week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fuller.
»
News.
Sunday.
Clarence A. Tyler baa exchanged bis Fred Hamlin, akao Mr. and Mr·. A. J.
Jessie, Mamie and Ver* Kay are at stand in this village for the small farm Cale, Milan, Ν. H.
Maine Mewa Notes.
home from Massachusetts for a abort of Mr. Wakefield in Giload, and both
Cedars Gone From Lebanon.
Mrs. E. Merrill of Bethel recently vistime.
families will soon move to their new ited Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean.
The cedars are almost all gone from
Over 800 automobiles from outalde tbe
homes.
At the last regular meeting of Alder atate entered Maine on tbe 4th.
Lebanon, according to John D. Whiting
Norway Lake.
River Grange, it was voted that James
of Jerusalem, writing in the National
The water in the lake rose about sixAt Qodgdon Thursday Lealie Bickford,
H. Swan be fire insurance agent for the
East Sumner.
There are
Magazine.
teen inches from Thursday noon until
12 years of age, fell from a barn and Geographical
Rev. L. M. Robinson of Philadelphia, grange.
far
more of these majestic trees in Eucruabed bis head, being instantly killed.
Friday morning in the storm raging at and his brother, Walter F. Robinson of
rope and America than on their native
that time.
East Brownfleld.
Simon Brock, 75 years of age, in 111
Boston, called on the writer on the "day
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Flood of FarmMuch to the relief of the farmers the health, living alone, and despondent, mountain.
we celebrated."
The last named has
ington were guests of his father, David been in government employ as an expert drouth has broken. Haying will be late, committed suicide at Canaan. He leaves
Two Definitions.
Flood, over the Fourth.
civil engineer for twenty-three years but the quality will be much improved. a daughter.
Mrs. Edward Flood of Fishkill, N. T.,
Bobby—Pop, what is reason? Fond
with present office in Boston and resiPrayer meeting this Thursday evening
was a guest at David Flood's for a few
The four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Pnrent—Reason, my boy, is that which
at Ε. E. Rounds'.
dence at Arlington Heights.
days receotly.
Qeorge Carsley of New Qlouceater fell enables α man to determine what is
Fourth of July was unusually quiet.
as he is familiarly called, is
"Luclan,"
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Partridge are livMrr James R. Hill bas returned from backwards into a tub of hot water Tnes- j right.
on his annual vacation, and visiting
Bobby—And what is instinct?
ing in the J. L. Partridge home for their friends and looking after his real estate Sebago, where she has spent some time day, and died later.
Fond Parent—Instinct is. that which
vacation.
interests, and will not probably return with her daughter, and opened her
While on Mattawamkeag Lake alone tells a woman she Is right whether she
honse.
to Philadelphia until September.
In'a canoe, Ellery Pomeroy of Island * or not.- Exchange.
Watertord.
C. O. Stickney is spending a few days Falls was
James A. Barrows and son Allie,
capsized and drowned. He
L. Button took Mr. and Mrs. F. A. and daughter, Mrs. Abbie Haskell, are In Boston and Beverly.
waa 33 yeara of age and single.
Mrs. Young, who lives on the place
Reciprocity.
Damon and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey now occupying the home residence at
Charles Sands of West Fitobburg,
"When you come in the house does
once owned by the Warrens, has been
East Sumner for the season.
to Rumford Monday in his anto.
fell
from
a
train
on
which
Mass.,
Mass.
freight
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller had a picyour wife watch for your step on the
Guy V. Russell ia selling baker's visited by her sister from Revere,
At the last meeting of the Congrega- be was riding, near Sebago atation, and stair?"
and grooeries from his store and
nic at their place the 4th.
They enterdied
in
a hospital from bis injuries.
later
was
voted
to
it
committee
tional
church
tained Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Davis and five delivering by anto two or three days
"She does, and I have to be very
invite Rev. L. F. McDonald to remain
children, Mr. and Mrs. L. Button, Mr. each week.
While wading in tbe brook at Bowery careful how I walk, for I watch for her
and Mrs. M. Devitt, Miss Vereand MasWe recently received
from Ezra another year. Denmark had previously Beach Friday, little Clydie Jordan, the
stare on my step."—Baltimore AmeriIt will
ter Buster, Miss Button of Massachu- Keene's garden the finest box of straw- extended the same Invitation.
three-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mra. can.setts, Misses Hazel and Alice Miller. A berries of <he season. They were of be accepted.
Walter Jordan, was swept oat to sea and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvio Perkins, who bave drowned.
mammoth size and of rich color and
very nice time was enjoyed.
Wantad Proof.
Fred Kilgore was around this way flavor. One berry was one and one-half been away for a long time, are at borne
H. M. Leeman, a native of New Brunspicking up eggs, selling brooms and col- Inches in diameter and five inches in and expect to remain Indefinitely. Mr.
Nephew (to the returning aunt)—And
25
of
was drowned in
as
nsual.
wick,
Is
not
as
yesrs
health
age,
Perkins'
circumference.
good
did you think of me when you were
lecting chairs to rebottom.
Attean Lake by tbe overturning of a
The Turner Center Creamery antos
Slocum and wife dined on full grown
η way?
Aunt
Certainly. Nephew
canoe.
His
to
the
companion
clang
here
bis
on
the
fourth.
were through
Wilson's Mills.
Wednesday deliver- peas from
garden
j
Then open your trunk and let me see It
canoe and was rescued.
to
cans
their
their
cream
ing
patrons.
June 27 was a day of severe eleotrical
—Fliegende Blatter.
Bath feels that shipbuilding is having
Tbey are going to collect by anto.
Locke'» Mill».
storms. The lightning struck In several
Mrs. Ruth Toung baa been very ill» piaoes in this vicinity. E. 8. Bennett bad a revival that means maob to ber yards
Real Powar.
(Ulead.
but la more comfortable at this writing. a colt killed by It, la the cellar of the during tbe next few years. The demand
Nodd—Do you think It le true that a
for wooden vessels is muoh better than
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler and children are
Mies Jean Partridge of 60 Fenway, barn on the Alvan Wilson place.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fox and Mr. It has been for some time past and con- great, nay. a gigantic force like the
visiting relatives in Rumford for a few Boston, is spending the month of July
press of this country. Is controlled by
and Mra. Clarence Hall of Bethel were siderable building ia expected.
days.
with Abbie Trask and Lola Foster.
Harris McKeen of Shelburne, Ν. H.,
Mrs. Boardman, Miss Margaret Board- guests at C. T. Fox's, visiting the dam
Louise Taylor, the six-year-old | the advertisers? Todd—Why not the
Mary
was in town recently.
man, Misa Stoddard, and Miss Katherine and returning to their homes Sunday daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Tay- press? My wife le.—Yale Record.
Mrs. Willard Jewett and daughter of Hayward of Rochester, N. T., are at evening.
lor, was struck and instantly killed by a
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Forbes of the OxFarmington were recent guetta at A. T. "Outside Inn" for the season.
A House Party.
trolley car at Hallowell Friday. The
Heath's.
A party of seven from Portland are ford Democrat and Mr. and Mrs. Fred child bad been playing on a sand pile
Mrs. Church—Didn't you have a
Florence Bryant waa in Berlin, Ν. H., ■topping at "Camp Comfort" for two Sanborn of tbe Norway Advertiser were serosa the street from tbe
track, and ev- house
at your hornet
last Wednesday.
weeks.
guests at tbe Azisooos House Sunday idently attempted to ran acroaa in front Mrs. party yesterday
Gotham—Yes; the landlord called
Frank Coffin was in South Parla reMra. Edwin Rowe ia entertaining her night, visiting the dam Monday forenoon îf the car.
for his rent—Yonkers Statesman.
and makings call at Cragstown Farm,
aunt and nieee from Harriaon.
cently.
A healthy man Is a king In his own right;
Misa Goldie Adams oloeed a very sucThirty Boy Scouta from Rumford, Donald Andrews, cbanffear.
man an unhsppy slave.
For Impure
cessful term of school at the Tillage Fri- with their acout masters, Rev. J. M. ArClifford Nuon of White Rock Isapend- unhealthy
Qeneroue.
blood ana slngglsh liver, nse Burdock Blood
tère and Rev. Wm. Gaskln, are at "Camp Ing a few week· with his brother, George Bitters. On the market IS year·. 11.00 a bottle.
July 21.
Stranger—Did
you ever reveal your
Walitata.
Mrs. Grace Bennett of Gray has been Echo."
Nason, at Camp
Itch! Itohl Itch I—Scratch I Scratch! Scratch I fishing hole to a friend? Angler—Once
S. W. Bennett has been gnldlng Dr.
Mr. and Mra. Winchester of Portland
spending a few daya in town.
rhe more you scratch, the worse the itch. Try I did to a friend on hia deathbed.—Bx·
Charles Bennett of Fryebnrg 1· visiting ara at "Beaver Cottage" (or the mm· Hefflnger, a retired Sargeon General of ; Doan's Ointment.
For ecsema, any skin Itchchange.
the U. S. Navy, and hi· ion.
! ng. 50c a box.
relatives and frlenda in town.
mer.
—

4

will
you have saved your first $50 you

SAVE S50 MORE
and so on until before you know it you have
lated a fortune.

accumu-

To accumulate money one must be methodical am!
there is nothing that introduces method into one'financial atlairs like a check book.

Room|

Cottage House

Write

for your check book

to-day

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

NORWAY.

t

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Web.
A patient Englishman, who last sum·
mer watched a garden spider spin its

|

soon as

find it easier to

South Parte, July 10,1915.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankrnptcr28-30

Agency,

a

perfect

on

admoney away safely is insurance against
one should be without this protection.
No
versity.

claims,

rea-

started

Putting

}

Nice New Seven

are

and financial

cess

"

one of the most

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS,

All modern ; bath, lavatory, elec"There you are," laughed the miner
as the dog snapped and snarled around tric lights, hot and cold water, etc.,
Έ don't like
the heels of the tramp.
large lot on one of prominent resithe looks of the chap. That's Instinct"
dential streets in South Paris Vilkickand
turned
Suddenly the tramp
lage. For sale at $2600. To let
ed the dog into an adjacent field.
"There you are," ejaculated the min- after August ist.
er's friend griuily. "The chap don't like

The Cruel 8choolmaater.
An indignant mother wrote thus to
the principal of an academy:
Dear Sir—My son writes me that he has
He says he has to
to study too hard.
translate fifty hexameters of Latin a day.
Laura Hutchinson I looked "hexameter" up In the dictionary
DIa'.ogue—A Slight Misunderstanding
and lind It Is a poetic verso of six feet.
A Series of Tableaux
Now, that makes 300 feet, or 100 yards of
Amy Hunt
Reading—Guilty or Not Guilty
poetry for my poor eon to translate each
Dialogue—Census-Taker
or
Recitation—Farewell
Cecelia McKenzle •lay. I think about half a hexameter
llx Inches of thla Latin Is enough tor a
Dlckvale.
boy of his age. Yours truly,
MRS. BLANK.
Lydia Ross of North Tari· is visiting
—Woman's Home Companion.
at R. S. Tracy's.
Emma and Viola Child visited Mr·. E.
Insinuating.
G. Child last Tuesday.
"Yes," boasted Slowpay, "I have
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Child were
guests of relativea in Westbrook on Sun- l>ought an natomoblle now, but I will
I borrowed six years
day.
pay you that
The fourth passed off very quietly ago."
here, owing to the rain.
"Better be careful," responded Blnks,
"A little daughter came July 5 to glad·
"You might be
with fine sarcasm.
den the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
apprehended for speeding."—Chicago

Portland,

that

everything

and
on

fered battle.

Spinning

Sport Ties

Wood Fiber Plaster,

without so much as a word from his
master, sprang into the road and of-

the looks of the dog. An' that's
son."—London Tit-Bits.

this

Concrete Blocks,

the

twelfth century, in the days of the
great Queen Thamara. Now there are
no more kings in Georgia, but an amazing number of princes. It i« a ltussian
Joke that every Georgian, whatever his
occupation, boasts α title. It might be
added, with more truth, that every
Georgian is α poet.—Pall Mall Gazette.

advertising expended

F. H. Noyes Co. !

Brick, Cement,

that region are the Georgians. A people of mysterious antecedents—their

to some ethnologists,
being older even than the Egyptians—
they stand upon u higher plane of civilization und culture than any of their

cost you a cent as the cost to

can

Sport Shirts

"haunting" that the Babylonians
scrupulous in perforinbig the due
burial rites.—London ΤΙηιΛ.

aceordbig

Pony.

See our Men's and Boys' Clothing, Straw and
Panama Hats.
A splendid assortment of New Furnishings.

were

nice,

the

way it

Oar goods will be the best our money can purchase.
Sold to you at a fair profit with our personal guarantee behind every article.
Come in and let us explain all about it.

one

Georgians of the Caucasus.
Though the Itussians are the dominant race in the Caucusue, the aristocrats of the very mixed population of

possible

is simply the amount we spend for
way instead of some other way.

Tbo

caused added pain.

no

us

from

'day,
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BLUE STORES

▲ Bemtrkftble Chain of Home Testimony. And Sonth Paris Adds Its
Voice to the Grand Chorns of
Local Praise.

was

The Camp Fire Girls held a lawn party flow of a brook.
A. L. Newton and wife have been to
and ice cream sale at tbe school grounds
Wednesday evening. The ladies' base Andover and Rangeley for a few days1
Seminary.
sec- outing.
Wm. Chase has been repairing bis ball teams played, resulting in tbe
ond victory for the fat ladies. The score
barn.
Hebron.
was as follows:
Mrs. Wm. Farwell is ill.
Tbe 4th passed very quietly. Some
Rev. Ε. H. Stover of Bryant's Pond
FAT LADIES.
celebration by the small boy Monday
preaches here every other Sunday at 3 Α κηεβ Gray,
*
and Tuesday ball games and fireworks.
2
P. M. He has started a Sunday School, Emma lllll,
A band concert at tbe Sanatorium and
and is a bustler in every good cause. Ada Glbbs,
1 Qreworks Tuesday evening.
Harden,
J. H. Carter is
superintendent and Laura
0
Myrtle Dean,
John Graves, 84 years of age, spent
teacher, and Grace Farwell a teacher of Delia Penley,
2 Sunday with bis daughter, Mrs. Herman
Elinor Mann,
the primary class.
2 George.
Dr. Wight was here recently to call on Hattle Curtis,
1
Annie Wheeler,
Prof, and Mrs. Dwyer are away for the
sick ones.
M re. D. Penley ran one score for E. Hill, and summer.
Mrs. Dorcas Watkins is at her old Mrs. Mann ran two scores for Mrs. Hill.
Mrs. V. M. Philbrick, Miss Ethel Philhome, tbe Oliver homestead. She Is
LEAN LADIES.
brick and Mrs. George Boyden went to
of
the
tree
on
one
left
last
the
nearly
1
I.eona Rldlon,
last week.
that once large family, and we remem- Helen Dexter,
0 Rarpswell
Miss Packard, who has been tbe guest
2
ber them as good neighbors. She loves Clara Bacon,
{·3 of Mrs. H. T. Glover, has returned to
the scenes of childhood, and always has Alice Penley,
LUla Young,
ber borne in Warren.
a warm welcome to the old loved home. Martha Porter,
2
Mrs. Yivian Bearce is at tbe beach for
1
Relatives from Norway came to visit Madeline Peabody,
0 a week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carter, Jr., and ac- Iva Packard,
Mrs. Herbert Costello is very poorly
9.
companied them by auto to North Cbes- Fat Ladles 14, Lean Ladles
and living in camp.
terville to visit relatives and friends.
The Grange are to hold a field Day in
Sylvanus Bearce is confined to the
The children of Willie Bean of Locke's the near future with ball game·, obstacle
bouse.
Mills have been guests at the old Oliver rac·· and other spoita.
Ice cream on
Dr. Crane, who has been very ill, has
homestead with relatives.
sale.
so far recovered as to come with his sonFrances Baker has been with relatives
Fourth of July passed quietly with
in-law, Prof. Brainard, to their cottage
in Grafton.
usual nigbtly demonstrations by the
at Squirrel Island.
Alice Carter, nurse, Is having her sum- boys, a drama with specialties and dance
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Hermer vacation here with her father, J. H. following by the Finns, and a few family
bert Bowman held their wedding recepPioneer
Carter.
of
The
people
gathering·.
home.
A large number
Clifford Downs has returned to bis Street who remained at home and a few tion at their
Refreshments were served
were
home at Locke's Mills.
friends enjoyed a picnic on the piazzas and present.
guests entertained by rauelc from
Michel Tirrell went to Berlin to visit of J. E. Brock and S. R. Johnson. Those
band and Yictrola. Some handsome
his relatives, and bis sister returned present were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Martin tbe
were received, and all enj >yed
with him en route to Hanover to visit and two children, and Cbarlee Hussey, presents
the evening. Mr. Bowman belongs to the
ber sister, Mrs. Andy Barlin, and family. P. P. McKeoney, Clara Hall, and Alice
Bears Fruit Growers' AssociaMollie Stanley is at home from Farm- and Merton Berry, E. R. Berry, Mr. and Oxford
tion.
ington, and Frances Abbott from Gor- Mrs. J. E. Brock and daughter Myrtle,
We were pleased last week to have a
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Coburn and daughter
from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webber of
Miss Edith Abbott bas visited her par- Helen, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Barden and call
Boston, who with friends were on an
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Abbott, and Laura and Alice Barden, and Nora Dun- auto
Mr. Webber is a
tour In Maine.
returned to Portland.
bam of South Paris, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
of Bangor, and attended tbe AcadBlanche E. Kimball has received a Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Welch. After a native
here forty-five years ago, when tbe
present of a picture of her school here most enjoyable dinner the aun came out emy
late Rev. A. C. Herrick was principal.
taken by her teacher, Miss Iona E. Tib and many enjoyed tennis.
With several other boys be boarded at
bette.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Marston and Mr.
Mr. Herrick's in tbe house now occupied
We are glad tbe Shirley Russell family and Mrs. Robert Shaw and Velma took a |
by Mr. A. M. Richardson, our nearest
have come to their summer home from motor trip to Rumford Fails.
but a boy of 15
Brooklyn, Ν. Y. Such people are pleasMr. and Mrs. Walter Ring and Wendall neighbor. Although
when he left school, Mr. Webber recalled
ant to meet.
spent the Fourth at Bethel.
students and incidents of school
A Mr. Allen from Paris has been a
Mrs. John H. Millett of Norway ia many
life of great interest to us. At that time
guest at the Osgood home for a few spending several weeks with ber
we think there were but two teachers,
days.
ter, Mrs. Harry Patch.
\r...
A
U.i.n la /..lit· 111
Mr. Herrick and tbe preceptress, and
Mrs. Herrick gavo lessons in music and
Dr. Twaddle bas been here to attend
Bryant's Pond.
painting. The school buildings then
the sick.
A large number of friends and neighconsisted of the Academy containing two
Elmer Trask and family frequently bors
gathered at the home of Mr. and class rooms, tbe chapel, which is part of
ride this way in their new auto. Charles Mrs. Andrew Rose on
Wednesday, July the present Gym, and tbe old "Trustee
Sames also has a new auto.
to
assist In celebrating the fifteenth
6,
House." We hope that when next Mr.
We must praise our Maker for this
their
of
marriage and the Webber visits Hebron it will be In term
anniversary
beautiful rain.
the
their
in
residence
of
eighth year
time, that be may see tbe school In
town.
West Bethel.
working order and meet Dr. Sargent and
Horace L. Davis, who recently passed his
corps of teachers.
"Ob, now are the day· when the heart keeps
soveral months In this village, is now
time
Prof. Marriner is expected here this
With the throbbing air anil the flowerbells' located in Brockton, Mass.
week for tbe purpose of cataloguing tbe
chime.
Henry Downs, who was prostrated by library.
With the singing breeze and the musical
a partial shock last week, is somewhat
river,
And lifts with praise to the great All-giver.
Mason.
improved. Dr. Yates of West Paris is
attending the case.
School closed Friday, July 2, after a
"When the roses Invite at the lattice-pane,
Prof. Elijah D. Cole of Oxford, Mass.,
And the sunrise pour· In a golden rain,
long, successful term witb Mrs. Amy E.
was in town the first of the week calling
And the birds their jubilant matlne call
Hunt as teacher. They held an enterFrom their neighboring nest* In the tree-tops on friends.
tainment the evening pf the 21 at tbe
tall."
Pine Point Cottage has been rented school hooee which waa a
great succès·.
this season by Mrs. L. E. Hempton and
Recitation—Words of Welcome Gerald Cushlnz
Beautiful rain.
family of St. Lambert, Canada. All of Récitation—School Days
School
No July drouth this year.
the cottages around the lake with the Dialogue—The Doctor and the Sick Doll
Baker
and
Lillian
Lily
Westlelgh
Just watch the green things growing. exception of two are now occupied. The
Recitation—The ^ oung Speaker
Lily Baker
No baying should be done before Au· cottage on Guernsey Island, owned by
Dialogue—Dr. Curall
Ella McKeoz'e
New Jersey parties, will be vacant this Recitation—Six times Nine
guet.
Laura Hutchinson
A Story—The Lost Coin
Mrs. Webster S. Walker of Ketchum season.
Rod
Cecelia McKenzle
Reading—Golden
was in this village Sunday.
J. B. Barne't, a former resident here, Dialogue—Heard In the Kitchen
Mrs. W. A. Parwell visited in Gorham, has recently purchased a farm at East Hecltatlon-A Race
Lillian Weatlelgh
A Story—What Forgetfulness Did
Η
last
week.
Ν.
Oxford.
.,
Gerald Cushlcg
the
Rumford
A daughter was born to the wife of
house
on
The Forbes
School
Recitation—Abou Ben Adhem
Thomas Burris on June 22.
Four children
road is comiog near completion, as is Dialogue—A QhlM's Prayer
Mrs. Maude M. O'Reilly visited ber also the barn being built by James H. Dialogue—Heard In the Sick Uoom
Reading—The Wife-Hunting Deacon
last Farnnm.
G. W. Merrow of

brother,

00A8T.|

FROM COAST TO

at once and it wasn't long before my
were in good working order."
based on affection and reverence, kidneya
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
The funeral of Mrs. Cbarles Ilodgdon but the Babylonian, in the main, was
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
was held from her home Sunday mornprompted by fear. The Babylonians Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Loveing.
were probably more spook ridden than
joy bad. Foater-Milburn Co., Props.,
Benjamin Spaulding, Mra. C. S.
other nutlon of antiquity, and their Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Childs and G. B. Spaulding went to any
the
made It clear that
Caribou Wednesday to attend the funer- magical texts
PARKER'S
al of W. C. Spaulding, who died sudden- most terrible class of spirits were the
HAIR BALSAM
ly on Monday, July 5th, after an illness ghosts of the dead, who for some reath« Ha
CImdm* and
of only two days. Mr. Spaulding was son had beeu unable to enter the unPromotM a laxoiiant frowth.
Hmr Valla to Bailor· Ot«
of
tbe
best
of
and
one
and
thirst
74 years
derworld. Driven by hunger
age,
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Preventa hair fclllnjr.
known' business men of Aroostook such α ghost might roam about aiid
had
County, and was a native of this town.
it
whom
fasten on any one with
96-29
Tbe heavy rain of Thursday did conhad relations in this life, and it would
siderable damage to tbe roads of the
him until he performed the
plague
town, and near the Cbarles Maxim place·
It was
tbe road was entirely washed away for rites thnt could give it peace.
a
of a mile
tbe over- mainly to lay the ghost and prevent it

Tuesday.

—

edged officiual and standard liât of drugs,
will net contain tbe names of "whiskey"

authority.

Mary

goods

Another Blow for Booze.
which

Mis·

week in Buston.

Oxford.

Germany kindly informs us that Amer
icau vessels carrying nothing to which
Germany objects will not be sunk bj
submarines without notice, unless by

pharmacopoeia,

and
a

A cloning concert ψas given by W. S.
Wight and hie class, assisted by local
talent from Oxford, Otisfield and other
places, Wednesday evening at Elite TheA good audience was present and
atre.
A doll chorae
listened with interest.
sung by little girls was mach applauded.
Philip Spear, representing the Alumi
nam *Cooking Utensil
Co., has been
demonstrating the use of the company's
goods here.
George II. Jones submitted to a surgical operation on Sunday, Dr. Williams
of Lewieton performing the operation,
Mr.
with the resident doctors present,
Jones is reported as doing well.
Mrs. William Lombard is very sick.
Kev. Mr. MacKay'a brother is visiting
him.
Miss Marie Wight of Portland has been
visiting Lier father, and with him assisted in the singing at the M. E. church

It1» a small matter to be sure, but why
a
ehould
newspaper, especially one
whose title indicates that it is a religion*
paper, send out copies with the wrappei
printed "Marked Copy," in large letters,
when nothing is marked?

Qu»ry: When is a
When it come· from

spending

M re. Tboe. W. Brown and baby of Fort
Sill, Okfa., are guest· of Col. and Mrs.
Edward T. Brown.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of Reading,
Γη., arrived here Saturday and preached
The
at the Uoiversalist church Sunday.
services will be continued tbrongh July
and August.
Mrs. S. A. Rogers, Miss Phebe Rogers
and Misa Ella Messer are visiting at
Wells River, Yt
Δ tennis tournament will be played
next Saturday at the courts of the Paris
Hill Country Club. Teams from Buckfield, Norway, South Paris and Paris
Hill will compete both forenoon and afIf the weather is pleasant a
ternoon.
tea will be given at tbe Ciub House at
four o'clock Saturday afternoon by the
Entertainment Committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Staples of
Portland, who have spent several seasons at the Hubbard House, returned
here last week for tbe summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Harmon of
Portland are guests at the Hubbard
House.
Miss Olivia E. P. Stokes of New York,
who has spent previous summers in this
village, has again leased the Atwood
bouse and will take possession on Thursday of this week, coming here from
Lenox, Mass. The Atwood family will
occupy the Hannibal Hamlin house during her stay.
Charles H. Chase of Portland and a
party of friends were Sunday guests at
tbe Hubbard House.
Frank B. Hammond has sold his photograph business in Portland and returned to Paris Hill, where he will try outdoor employment for a time.
George Lunt, who bas a good position
in one of the government bureaus in
Washington, D. C., is visiting his people
in this village for a few daya.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Owen, William
G. Harlow, Miss lone Harlow and Miss
Marion Harlow of Dixtield were at Paris
Hill Sunday. Miss Barbara Brooks returned to Dixtield with them.
Children's Day was observed at tbo
Baptist Church Sunday with very interesting exercises taking the place of the
regular preaching service.
MissAnesta Eastman announces tbe
opening of "Wenaugn" on Wednesday
of this week for the sale of post cards of
local views, fir balsam pillows and fancy
work.
The Sunshine Club met with Mrs. Ada
King July first. Although it rained bard
all day twelve ladies enjoyed themselves
It was decided
at her pleasant home.
not to hold any meetings during the
summer months.
The entertainment of the Universalist
Circle on Tuesday evening called out a
large audience who were treated with an
excellent entertainment by Mr. Home,
soloist, of Norway, and original reading
by George Quinby, of Weliesley Hills,
Mass., and the farce "Taking Father's
Place" by the young people of the village. Tbe piauo and traps for dancing
were much appreciated.
Recent arrivals at Tbe Beeches: Mrs.
Mildred
H. E. Morrow and Misses
and Marita Morrow of Northampton,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hammond,
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parsons,
Mrs Geo. Bouser, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bouser and daughter, Kennebunk, Me.;
Mm. Η. M. Hill, Mrs. George Freeman,
Weliesley Hills, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
James Winsor, Chicago, III.; Mrs. John
Brooks and Mia. Joseph Brooks of Worcester, Mass.
Oue of the pleasing social functions of
the week was tbe tea given Saturday
afternoon by Mr. Dan Winslow as a sort
of opening of his new apartments at
what was formerly the Oxford County
court house. Mrs.Xyon and Mrs. Davies
assisted in serving light refreshments
and a large number of guests enjoyed a
delightful occasion and were impressed
with the remarkable transformation that
the well known artistic ability of Mr.
Winslow has wrought in converting the
bare walls of the historic old court house
into most artistic and attractive apartThe long entrance corridor,
ments.
alcove and stairway have been handsomely decorated and furnished as also
have the west rooms on the second floor
that were formerly used as law library
and attorney's rooias. From these rooms
an out-door balcony has been built that
commands a view of aome of the grandest scenery in New England.
Mr. Thayer Quinby of Boston will
give demonstrations in modern dances
at the "Shack" every Friday evening
commencing July 16. He will give private lessons at special summer rate·.
Uis address for appointments will be
the Hubbard n>>use, Paris, Maine.
Hours of dancing at the Shack, Hubbard House, will hereafter be 8:30 to
11:30.

—
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are

A Piokpockat'a ΤΤΓοΚ.
Buckfleld.
"What
puzzles me," said a wdl
the
Irish
Â.
spent
Mr. and Mrs. H.
to a police captain to
man
dressed
at
their
Worthley
week-end at
cottage
whom be had complained that'a roll of
Pond.
▲ family picnic waa enjoyed at' tLe buis had been taken from bis trousers
home of C. 8. Child· Monday, including pocket In a subway car, "is how the
Benjamin Spaulding'· family, Mr. and thief got the money, since I never felt
Mrs. Wilbnr Buck of East Sumner, and
his hand In my pocket"
Mlaa Barrett and Mrs. Eunice Prince.
To which the official replied: "Let me
A ball game played between the
in. As soon as the thief had comexpia
on
J
team
a
uly
Mountaineer· and looal
5th resulted In a victory of the Moun- pleted bis preliminary work to satisfy
himself that you had some money in
taineer· by a ecore of 4 to 2.
Wednesday the looal team defeated your pocket be set to work to get It out
the Canton town team In a loosely play· Hut he didn't put his hand in your
ed game by a score of 15 to 9.
pocket. This is what he did. He took
Miss Amy Shaw arrived home iron»
bold of the lining of your pocket with
Boston Monday.
his
thumb and index finger, and wben
and
L.
C. C. Withlngton and family
or jolted be pulled the
M. Irlah and family went by auto Satur- the car lurched
day to St. Albana, Vt., where they will lining up a little more until finally the
visit Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hersey.
edge of the bill came in sight As soon
Stanley Damon brought Mrs. I. N. as enough of the bill bad appeared to
Smith here Tuesday from Sanford for a enable blm to get a grip on it he carevisit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rolfully plucked it out of your pocket and
lins, and Miss Lena Ingeraoll returned
never knew the difference. It apyou
with him for a viait with Miss Imogene
pears simple, but it requires considerSmith.
Miss Mabel Lamb returned Tuesday able skill."—New York Sun.
from a visit with her aunt in Auburn.
Thomas's. Bridgbam has been in ToBabylonian· Feared Ghosts.
rus for the greater part of the week on
In α lecture on "Burial Customs In
business.
Mesopotamia and Egypt" Dr. L. W.
H. H. Hall of New York was with his
King, F. S. Α., said the spirit which
fourth.
Rest
over
the
at
Sainte'
people
Harold Hall of Wavne spent tbe animated the Egyptians in their varied
fourth with his people here, returning and changing practices toward the dead

Wut Pari·.
Μη. Nettle McDuffy of Minneapolis, !
The Fourth of Jnly w«a a disappointPeckover of Law·
ment to the young people, eepeclally a> Minn., and Mr·. Mary
In renoe, Mau., are guests of tbelr brother,
so plcnlo could be held m planned.
tbe evening ι large crowd attended a Albert J. Rloker.
Mr·. Cordelia Qolnby of Welleeley
fine display of âreworka on Choroh
Hills, Mass., it the gueat of Rey. and
Street.
Mr·. Qolnby la the
Ball.
Tueeday Miu Mary Dudley of lien- Mr·. D.ofA.Re*.
W. Qalnby, who
widow
George
WoodWebeter
Mrs.
joined
Mae·.,
don,
of tbe Gospel Banner, printed
ι bury, who came to spend the month of was editor
She Is a
for many years at Angnata.
July in Bethel.
woman and bas a national
Mrs. Battle Hutchlns and her brother, very talented
in missionary work.
John Harris of Chelsea, Mass., are here repntatlon
Miss Clara Hall ia making an indefinite
and opened tbeir house on Broad Street
visit to ber borne at Groveton, Ν. H.
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Lottie Willis and daughter TbelΒ. E. Randall is critically 111 and untbe
ma of Portland have been spending
der tbe care of a trained nurse.
with her mother by adoption, Mrs.
Mrs. John V. Holt and son Reginald week
of Andover, Mass., are with her parents, Melinda Tnell.
Mrs. Emma H. Mann of Norway bas
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purington. Mr.
tbe gnest for several· days of her
Holt joined bis family Saturday for a been
eon, Harrington S. Mann, and family.
three weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Putnam of DickMrs. B. R. Tibbetts and little son
wbo were married the fourth of
▲sbby have returned from Caribou, vale, at Rev. C. H. Young's, were the
July
where she visited her parents.
Of Mrs. Putnam'· grandparents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Oebring and W. J. guests
Churchill.
a delightful stay Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
from
returned
Upson
Mr. and Mra. M. S. Bubier and Mr.
at the Barker, Rangeley, and are now on
and Mrs. Welch recently enjoyed a dean automobile trip along the coast of
lightful auto trip toCarrabassett.
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann are
Irving Carver and his brother, Mr*.
several weeks at the Mann
Carver and Miss Marion Mansfield, took spending
Pond.
an auto trip to Joneeport, tbeir former cottage, Bryant's
Mrs. G. A. Smith has returned from
home, and will remain for a short visit.
and is gaining in health.
Mias Willey has returned from Port- Portland
The families of F. H. Hill and G. L
land.
an outiog at Camp
Mrs. Ernest Pratt and children canoe Emery are enjoying
Locke's Mills.
to Bethel Saturday to spend a few Evergreen,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bacon and children
weeks at the old home.
and Billy Roderick,
Bethel with other towns felt the effect Earle, Margaret
Bacon's
last week with Mrs.
of the high water, and an all-night spent
Mrs. Lovejoy, at Rumford Falls.
watch was kept on the Grand Trunk mother,
Miss Gertrude Curtis of South Paris
Bethel.

MAINE.

NORWAY.
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Hastings

J.

Bean

SOUTH^ PARIS

Real Estate

Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO.
July, the Time

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

village and farm prophigh grade bonds for sale.

I have both

erty, also
Loans and

carefully

investments

made.

specialty.
Twenty years' experience in title
Examination of titles

a

work.

TOLMAN

Έ2.

Ο.

AGENT FOB

Edison Diamond Disc
Phonographs and
Records.
A fine selection of Records

always in stock. Come in and
listen to them.

Pythian Block, South Paris, Me.
Real Estate

FOR SALE !
Cottage house and lot
Park Street, South Paris
Village ; house and lot, with
extra building lots, on Main
Street, South Paris, known as
the Hewett place ; also house
and lot at West Paris, known
as the Dudley stand.
on

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

48tf

Take

Summer Goods

Attention is directed to the following special values and offering of
high grade merchandise at extremely low prices.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS AND SUITS
AT CLEARAWAY PRICES.
LADIES' TAILORED SUITS-all we have left priced
about half price and for some of them not even half price

at

is asked.

LADIES' COATS at radical
many of them

only

half

price

k4*

a

Tonight
morning

Che·. H. Howard Co.

General Insurance
HEBRON

at

just

one

BLOCK

Maine

ACADEMY.

Habron, Hal»·.
Nine Building·
Forty Acre·
iTTTRTEVAWT HOME—One of the most
beautiful real dene·» for glrU In New England.
AT WOOD HALL—A modern home forboy·.
Exhilarating air. Wholeaome food. Pare
aprlng water. College preparatory. General
courte·. Domestic aclence. Ad drew
WM. E. SARaENT, Utt. D„

Prlnd|*l

price.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES
25 per cent, discount.

at

COTTON SHIRT WAISTS—our entire stock of white
and colored cotton waists go in at reduced

prices.

HOUSE DRESSES—small lot of Baldwin house
dresses put in at clean-up prices; fully 1-4 to 1-;, otl'ot

regular prices.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR—small lot left of our
cent values.

special

49

ΚΙΜΟΝΑ
each.
WASH

APRONS—special

GOODS—250 yards

inches wide, in

priced

6

29c and 39c

values at

light,

cents per

colored dress muslins, 27
medium and dark colors, value 10c,

yard.

yard.

WASH GOODS—200 yards, figured crepe and muslin
goods, white ground colored figures, 27 inches wide,
regular 25c goods for 17 cents per yard.

dress

cent colored

crepes,

priced

at 12 1-2 cents per

yard.

CREPE FLEURET, a silk crepe, aS inches wide,
tual worth 50 cents, priced at 29 cents per yard.

PARASOLS,

at reduced

in

price·.

NOTICE

plain

and

fancy novelty silk,

Store will be closed

Friday

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

3 Show Cases, 3 Clothing Tables,
Round Oak Stove. Will sell cheap
sa we have no place to store them.
F. H. N0YE8 00..

South Parte, Mela··

CASTORIAMMutitfcuto

Πι KM YNlUn/UiirslMgit

>>«» *·

.A

«

Λ

ac-

all go in

afternoon.

FOE SALE.

»

half

MERCERIZED CREPES—Our entire line of these 15

C. E. TOLMAN

South Paris,

reductions and for

WASH GOODS—200 yards figured dress muslins,
white ground, colored figures, 28 inches wide, value

act as a laxative In the

PYTHIAN

price

is asked.

CHILDREN'S COATS all priced

12 ι -2c, now 8 cents per

It will

'

For Clearance of

and Securities

j

South Paris, Maine, July

13.

W. C. Spftuldlng.
W. C. Spaulding, for many jetra prominent In the business affaira of Cariboo
and northern Arooatook, paaaed awaj at
bla borne in Caribou Tueaday morning,
the 6tb, after an illneaa of only two or
three days, death being due to indigeation.
Mr. Spauldlng was born in Buckfleld,
Me., 74 years ago, and while still a young
man moved to Aroostook county, making his home in Fort Fairfield for a few
It was
yeara before coming to Caribou.

Akers-Verrill.
Ât the home of the bride's unci·,
M re. Carl Mason and daughter of Au- Clarence M. Smith, in Norway, Wednesday evening, Mies Edith Barton Verrill
burn are gueate of relative· here.
of New Haven, Ct., waa united in marIQ15
Ο. Κugene Waite of Buckfield was a riage with Vivian M. Akert of Norway.
gueet at Frank A. Taylor'· laetweek.
The ceremony took place In the same
Alaneon Dawee of Harrison i· the room where the bride1* parent· were
married fifty years ago. Relatives and a
guest of hie daughter, Mr·. J. S. Blair.

The Oxford Democrat.

Geo. R. Morton ia
basioees this week.

York

in New

on

PARIST

SOUTH

few intimate friends were preeent. Rev.
Chester Gore Miller officiated, using the
a.
7:3U
Hour·
,ΜΒ,-e
■ingle riog service. The bride was givAndrew J. Jackson of Ionia, Mich., i· en away by her father, Professor AddibKAKD TRUNK RAIL WAT.
son E. Yerrili.
visiting hi· brother, Alfred H. Jackeon.
lieglnnlng June -T, 1915,
Decorations were arranged by Mrs.
-k*;n» lbavk βοϋΤΗ pari»
Mr·. L. M. Lout of Lewieton was the Charles S. Alters. The room where the
5 36 a. m., express. dally ; Ι guest of her daughter, Mre. Η. T. Brigge,
ν*η East)
ceremony waa performed was in everdally except Sun lay ; 4:57 Ρ m
green and daisies, the reception room in
Sun·lay Sunday.
Λ M., 6 tO 1'. M
room
Miss Helen M. Barnes went Monday yellow and white, and the dining
«tally;
9:55
a.m.,
Wee»)
express,
in pink and white, and the bouse was
dally except Sunday ; 9:5* p.m. ! morning to attend the summer school at
lighted with candles in the several colΜ
» P. M., Sunday Castioe.
y, i< :.· Α
|
south

fARis

post omern.
M. to 6:30 P. ■·

Dr. and Mr·. Carl S. Brine· vieited relative· in Gray for a few day· laet week.

NORWAY.

Mlu Irene Hassan of

him. He is
your attention wherever you meet
take considwe
and
numerous in South Parie this summer
Ask the
affairs.
of
erable of the credit for this condition
in
before
Never
honor.
to
this
man if we are not entitled
of this establishment have we carried such a
the
attracts

Bridge
who died several yeara ago, and Atwood
there was a family reunion,
W. Spaulding, who haa been associated Monday,
when the children of Mrs. E. J. Biokwith bis father in buslneaa for a number
nell were together for the first time
of years.
in twenty-six years.
Mr. Spaulding was one of the foundors.
Mrs. Alma Pendexter Hayden of RochMr. and Mr·. H. A. Morton are at their
The bride was attended by Miss Ruth ers of the Presque Isle National Bank of
Ν. Y., Is visiting her son, Arthur
ester,
CHUBCHBS.
camp at Shagg Pond, where they went C. Akers, a sister of the groom. Hugh Presque Isle and also of tha Arooatook
Mrs. Hayden formerly taught
<regatlonal Church, Κβτ. A. 1. Mc Wednesday.
a director In Hayden.
and
of
FreeCaribou
Trust
Co.
and
was
best
Jr.,
man,
Pendexter,
and Qerman in Norway High
r. Preaching servtce, 10:45 a
For sev- French
death.
his
of
time
at
the
were
both
Pendexter
land
Howe
and
'.1.45 A.M., y P S· c. Ε- β#Ί
Hugh
Mr. and Mr·. Will Rind have returned
School. For the past seven years she
eral years he haa been a director of the
ushers.
Kvmlnjj service 7Λ» P. M.; Church] from a week
has been superintendent of the Indusspent at Mr. Rand · former
<>< :!ng Wednesday evening at 7 :30 p. m.
was attired in white satin, Bangor & Aroostook R. R. and took an
bride
The
In
trial School at Rochester. She has a
.urwlte connected, are cordially
home in Albany.
road.
the
of
the
affaire
in
Her white silk crepe active interest
cut en traine.
wide reputatloo as an educator.
Mr·. John F. Stanley, afrer vlsitiug tunic came from Turkey, the gift of her From 1870 until 1892 he served his town
(1st Church. Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastor
Miss Helen Holmes Is clerking in the
-i-rvlce 10:45 a. m.; Sabbath School relatives
a
waa
He
clerk.
in
town
of
home
her
bodin
the
to
brother. The embroidered chiffon
here, returned
position
Merchant & Co.
Kuworth Lt-ague Meeting 61» P. M-.
and A. store of Ζ L.
F.
of
Caribou
member
Lodge,
Auburn
her
mother's
a
of
ice
was
wedding
Saturday.
part
ctb< Wednesday evening 7:30.
Clark 6. True, who hss spent a three
the Univeraalist
of
member
a
heirand
M l
were
:r»h, Kev. Κ L. Cann, Pastor
the
iace
and
M.,
trimmings
weeks' vacation with friends In Norway
Mrs. Ellen F. Cummings of Mechanic gown,
.uy, preaching service 10:45 a m.; Sabconfined church, where he waa a constant attend- and
\i m.; Y. p. 8. C. Ε 6:15 p. M., Falls wa· a guest at Wirt Stanley's for looms. Her veil of tulle waa
Bridgton, has returned to New
a
ant.
she
carried
and
with
evening
blossoms,
7Λ»
ρ
:: eetlng
orange
m.; Wednesday
York.
a few days last week.
waa especially fond of
All are j
fern.
Mr.
-··: vit e
7 M>.
Seat· free.
maidenhair
and
of
orchids
Spaulding
bouquet
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer D. Packard are
e
Mr·. Grover Rose and two children of The bridesmaid wore a gown of yellow children and there was nothing he ena two weeks' vacation at Bay
-.i'.Ut Church, Rev Chester Gore Miller.
•pending
kindof
act
some
more than doing
Preaching service every Sunday a> Lewieton are guests of Mr. Rose' moth- and white voile and yellow messaline, joyed
Point.
the
in
been
had
He
ν
x.
Sunday School at 12 M. Y. P. C. Γ ] er, Mrs. Thomas Towers.
and carried moss rose buds and maiden- ness for a child.
Miss Mercy Millett has returned from
P. M
hardware business here for 42 years and
hair fern.
her vacation spent in Springfield, Vt.,
Mr. and Mr·. Frank L. Doble of Mein
waa
he
when
town,
a
βΤΑΤΚυ ΜΚΚΓΙΝ09.
Following the ceremony a reception never day passed,
and Aodover, Mass.
tbuen, Maes., are spending a portion of
Α Α. M -Pari
was held.
Mrs. Lester Cowan served at that did not find him at the store.
Lodge, No. 94. Regular their
Mies Edith Parker is spending her vavacation in South Paris.
Ata
he
leaves
hie
loss
son,
:-i« Tuesdav » venins on or before fuliinoon.
mourn
PenTo
the ice cream table, and Mrs. Hugh
cation with Fred Smith's family at the
ο. Κ —Mount Mica l.odge, regular mee:·
one
brother,
(Benjawood
W.
Κ
of
will
work
the
Hamlin
Spaulding,
P.,
dexter dipped punch.
Lodge,
of each wees —Aurora
1
re lay evenlt
lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Akers started by auto- min Spaulding of Buckfleld,and a daugh:ipment, i';rat and third Monday evenings | rank of Esquire next Friday evening. A
Mrs. A. G. Tolman, who has been
who
John
Mrs.
ach month.
and
Spaulding,
is
ter-in-law,
attendance
ehort
mobile
for
a
good
wedding trip,
requested.
a restaurant in Livermore
t R.—Mourn Pie isan Rebekah Lodge. Su.
home with him since her conducting
her
made
bas
on
will
reside
return
Deering
after
their
each
of
:neets second an ! fourth I rtdays
Fall·, has bought Charles P. Kimball's
Alton C. Wheeler was in Augusta Sathusband's death.
Street.
nth In Odd Fellows' Hall.
Lunch Cafe and will continue the
urday completing the organization of the
meet
No.
his home in Quick

history
complete assortment of

Men's and

...

as we

«"HI.

P. of H.— Paris Grange, meets ûrst and thlril
.rday of each month, In G:auge Hall.
>. ύ. c.—Second and fourth Mondays of
j
month.
K. <>. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1S1,.
1
fourth
and
evening»
u HNS
Wednesday
ι, h
month.
if P.—Hamlin Lodge. No, 31, meets every
ay evening at Pythian Hall.

]

■

ir

îiester Record and family are
Lovell for two weeks.

■

camp-

; id

C. A. Record returned Saturday from
L'astine, where he has been attendiug
the conference
înte.

of school

j

Nemrno of Boston is working
l'aris Home Bakery this summer.

superintend-

The C. Ε Society of the Congregation
»! church will hold a food sale at the N.
Dayton Bolster Co. store on Saturday,
July IT, at 3 o'clock.
the

On account of

mas

!,»

Company.

and

wetnees

the

wind, the picnic of the Congregational
Sunday School at Gibson s Grove was

postponed

from

Friday

to

Saturday.

Howard Shaw, pianist, and George
>oper, drummer, furnished the music for
he dancing at the Universaliet Circle at
Ycadeuiy Hall, l'aris Hill, laet Tuesday.

•itlier M. Winelow and family spent
j'.tst week at a cottage on Lake l'en-

esseewassee.

T. Oliver of the Chas. II.
ward Co. drug store is spending hie
ttion at North Anson.

^herman

j

The stable at D. D. Fletcher's on High
reet has been raised to permit of put*:ng a basement under it.

Mrs. Agnes L. Morton was in Portland
week visiting the family of her eon,
ialph B. Pcnfold. Mr. Penfold has been
appointed on the police force of Portand.
ast

Miss Helen M. King has gone to CasMr. and Mrs. W W. Walker and son I
ine, where she attends the superintendliar 1 of Woodforde were guests of| ■nts'
institute, and later teaches in the
relatives here over Sunday.
which continues for four
urnmer
Gordon Powers underwent an opera
?ion for adenoids at the hospital in Lew-ton last week, returning home at once.
Two special trains carrying a large
ber of excursionists from Lewiston
■
anada went through Tuesday cven-

t

J

Water Co. have had a
at present supplying
hem with water. It will probably be a
umber of days before their repairs can
The

<o

j

Kllen Blake, Mrs. Elizabeth Edand Richard B'.ake, have
Blake's son, Augustus Lord,
r!y, Mass., for a few days.
s.

visited]

v,

ill*I .Hi*,

•v.
^

\

Y

,:[

auij

children of Kliot are guests of Mrs.
ster's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ο. Ε

wi,
They came
wi
«pend at least a

itinn

τ

JICAIIOICI

.u.

here.

by automobile,
portion of their

S. Fairbanks of Abington, Mass.,
B. Crockett's
bis family at (»eo.
Mr. and Mrs.
»v. and on Saturday
kett and Mr. and Mrs. Fairbauks
:auiibter went to the Fairbanks
at Concord Tond, where they will
ad some two weeks.
η

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Bolster, Morton
Bolster and Miss Kutb Bolster left
V.'i-dneeday for an automobile trip to
fast to visit Mr. and Mrs. Judson
Morton. This week the Bolsters go for
Peak's Island,
a stay of two weeks at
where they have engaged a cottage.
The next regular meeting of tbe
idiee of the (i. A. R. will occur on
tturday afternoon, July 17th, at 3
H-k sharp. A picoic lunch will be
-ved at their rooms. Each member is
d to bring some article of food. As
s
i[>« are sect out, the invitation is
ne i to members of Post and Circle.

«

&

and Mrs. Walter P. Maxim, Miss
D ('rocker and Lafayette Djw
ν
t
Β »y Point Saturday where a coth »d been engaged. Mr. Maxim has
will re
e 1, tbe rest of the party
π
( r two weeks. Miss Flora Kitner
>w
f Bridgeport, Ci, joins them
and Murray Bigelow will go next
! ay to spend the remaining week
f
ο : me with them.
Λ

u*<

L Cole is now at work on the
f his new house on Deeriog
:
The house will be a bungalow.
l·· itjches by 41 feet S inches,
There
i>emeot under tbe whole.
five rooms and bath on tbe
■! ior, with piazza on the front,
rmer window in the roof wiU
: ;
rtunity for finishing a room on
iid floor. The bouse stands on a
foundation, and tbe walls are
ent blocks.

»

>

»

a

i:

<>

is tbe human memory that if
be told that less than five
ago we had a heavier summer
•han that of last Thursday, you
r >bably question the statement.
a fact.
Tbe date was ThursSome time in tbe
2 4, ÎTU0.
beiurs of the morning the rain
η t !·. a thunder shower, and
it was
uous
performance of thunder
ν
β
until some time during the
r.
·.
were washed
>me of the hills
take to
ν that the travel had to
cr side of the
gutter while the
r
ιά was being made passable again.
:
afall of one day was reported by
t>>
il observers at a small fraction
over six inches.
irt

y

to

;e

Α ι iano recital was recently given at
Mm "-'ella W. Burnbam's by two of her
Hester Ordway and Helen Eme5
ie>, w > Lave been studying for only
t» _v»ars. The program was as follows:
l'U'le* the Mistletoe
Engleman
Ml--» Kineîey, Miss Onlway
I

Mise

Kmeley

Miss

Onlway

Ml»u
Mazurka

Kmeley

; rte·

7i
b V
a *

a
»

■*

Blnl»·

.\rlennc

■*:

trunkal
Tirant·'lie

Williams

Behr

Behr
F. Splndler
Lehman

Mlu Onlway, Miss Kmeley
lie friim Tales of Hoffman; Offenbach
Helns
M tee Ortway
Vanlerbeck
E'!elw«ts»
Ml»· Kmeley

•i

.r.

Mazurka

Miss

Onlway

Mies
March

Kmeley

Sorosls Wall!

Hungarian
»

Miss Kmeley, Mies Onlway

Kelser
Ohlsen

ucal solo*

Mrs. H. E. Wilson, MUe Graves

Just as if we hail not already bad an
imp ssible amount of rain within a
*eek, along came tbe pour of Thursday,
lasting from the early hours of the
morning until some time in the night,

Norway

ireak, and

Ethel Hardy accompanied her
Miss Eftie Hardy, on her return to(
-rh'U, Mass and will spend several
at IMum Island, Mass.
<s

llarold Merrill, Clarence Winslow
Arthur Keuiston and Fred Stiles started
aturday night on foot for Kezir Lake,
joveil, where they will upend a week
am ping.

·!."». W. E. Ilanscom of Mechanic Falls
of Miss Catherine
•>'t>n the guest
^gs at Highland Cottage for a few
V

school,

»eeks.

an<l much of the time it seemed to be
The
raining faster every minute.
bridge* over the Little Androscoggin
*ere show
places Friday. At the concrete dam the water was up so it trickled over tbe bulkhead a little at the
south end, and beyond the Park Street
bridge the water came just to the edge
°f the traveled
part of the road. Stony
Brook was on the rampage during tbe
O'ght, and J. P. King says he tbinks he
ba« not seen so much evidence of water
in the road
along that stream since IS
Tbe bridge across tbe Marble brook,
'here the Italian camp was sitaated,
*as
lifted, but was brought back into
place and made passable early in tbe
day. The roads were considerably washed io places, but there were no large
items of
damage. It was tbe biggest
•umtner downpour In some jean.

we are

completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emerson of Lynn,
lass., are here visiting Mr. Emerson's
eople, and are accompanied by Mr. and
1rs Herbert Shaw and William Shaw,
Iso of Lynn.
Maurice L Noyee has the contract to
uild the new echool house at North
aris, and will begin work on it at once,
he house is to be completed by the 20th
f September.
If there îm a Mi^ht of brown-tail moths
hie week the street lights will be shut
ff to prevent their concentrating at
ti >*e point*, so If the streets are dark the
eason will be understood.
The date of the ball of Valley Spring
K. P., at South Waterford, for
fhich Shaw's Orchestra of eight pieces
ill furnish music, is Friday, the 10th,
ot the 26" h as stated last week.

lodge,

Just
itbin

as

if

we

hadn't had rain

enough

week, work was begun Saturay mowing Mrs. Ε M. Millett'e meada

between High Street and the rail·
The natural consequence looks
kely to follow.

w

iad.

Λ base ball team made up in the two
went to Kamp Kohut, Oxford,
aturday afternoon, to play the camp
•am.
Score S to 4 in favor of Kamp Kout. Klain and Newton were battery
>r the local team.
jwns

The Universalist Sunday School will
old its annual picnic in Ames' Grove,
redneeday of this week, or if stormy,
q the first fair day.
All are requested
> meet at
the church at 10 o'clock, and
ο to the grove in a body.
Mrs. Ε. B. Clifford and daughter, who
ave been for the past few years in Los

ngele*. Calif., arrived SaturJay for

a

isit to Mrs. Clifford's parents, Mr. and
1rs. W. B. Russell, and other relatives,
tr. Clifford may come later.

Kay E. Cotton is building

a

bungalow

occupancy on the farm of his
k»her, F. L. Cotton, on Brett Hill. It is
tuated below the other house, on the
est side of the road, a little above the
îrn at the top of the eteep part of the
ill.
>r

his

own

On Friday the Fan Tans will meet in
1rs. L. E. Bean's grove on Pine Street
Dinner
>ra sort of tield day gathering.
ill be served at noon, and all members
re requested to bring knife, fork, spoon
nd mug. The afternoon will be spent
>c ially and with games.
Friends of William A. Pidgin, at one
me the proprietor of the Oxford Demorat, thereafter for many years business
lanager of the Lewiston Journal, will
has recovered
e glad to know that be
rom a recent illiiess so as to be able to
ο to the seashore with Mrs. Pidgin.
The oil for the streets has arrived, and
ta cart came in Monday morning and
The oil
egan the work of applying it.
'ill be applied from the Norway line to
tie cement bridge on IIill Street, and to
He Park Street bridge on Park Street,
nd on Maple Street and on some private
rivewaye. Also to a portion of the
treets on Paris Hill and past The
leeches.

Frank C. Small is making good proghis bungalow on Pine Street, the
rame being up and boarded. The bouse
34 feet front and 26 12 feet deep, live
Doms and bath on the ground Hoor, and
There is
wo rooms on the second tioor.
basement under the whole, witb conrete walls on the front and sides, the
The exterior
ack wall being framed.
f the house will be shingle. There will
pss on

hard
e furnace bear, full plumbing,
rood Hours, and the house will be mod·
rn in all respects.

A family party from this place and
'aris Hill enjoyed the fifth at A. G. Farar's at West Sumner in spite of the
ain. It was made up of Mr. and Mrs.
'rank E. Buck, C. Guy Buck, Mr. and
1rs. W. B. Young and son Roland,
harles A. Young, Miss Geneva Young
nd W. Earle Kimball, of South Paris,
5ev. and Mrs. G. W. F. Hill, Mr. and
1rs. Harold Kuowles ct Parle Hill,
1rs. Emily Young, and Mrs. Stevens,
•esidee Mr. Farrar's family, of whom
here are seven or eight. An excellent
urkey dinner with green peas and
ither fixing· was served, and the day
ras

socially spent.

Deeriog Memorial Notes.
Sunday morning at Deering Memorial
,'burcb the pastor spoke on the subject,
Miss Roth
Ά Man with the Blues."
iraves rendered very effectively the solo,
'The Good Shepherd," and the Junior
,'hoir sang.

Monday night at Dr. Buck'· office th·
xustees are to have a special meeting.
Wednesday night if pleasant, Instead
>f the meeting at the church there will
at the home of
m a sunset meeting
will atart
lame· Millett. All who can
in the afternoon,
rom the churoh at 3:30
md a picnic aupper will be enjoyed.
Everybody invited.
ha·
The Empire Grove Camp Meeting
for date· July
i fine program planned
i9 to Aug. 9.

summer.

this, and
We have every-

Our customers tell

us

of all

new

time—we want

to see

that

were

that

#4.08

^nd

French Linen, Cbio Cloth

were

15.08

Flazon Figared ?olle, neatly trimmed.

DRESSES, $4.98

DRESSES, $1.98

that were 16.98

that were 12.50

Figared Flazon, baa three fold· neatly

trimmed.

Made of good quality
hamburg trimmed.

white

Piqae,

to our

in the fashionable world.
In regard to our prices, we know that you will not
utter a word of complaint. Drop in when you have a little

that is

DEESSES, $4.49

DRESSES, $3.76

you.

12 l-2c Percales for 10c
Another

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

large purchase

oi Percale·, enables

to

us

give

1000
you the opportunity to save 2 1-2 cents on each yard.
in
stripes
yards of new patterns in medium and light colore
and figures.

CLOTHLEBS AND FURNISHERS
The funeral was held at
business.
Caribou Thursday afternoon, the serE.
'Misses Ethel and Myrtle Millett of
Among
University, and the late Flora (Smith) vices being largely attended.
are with their father,
were Haverhill, Mass.,
Verrill. She was educated at the West those present from out of town
J. I. Millett, for a week or ten days.
the
of
Bangor
R.
Todd,
Mrs.
president
End Institute,
Cady's private Percy
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hayden and daugh& Aroostook ; General Manager J. B. ter Joan of
school, New Haven.
Haverhill, Mass., are at S.
of
director
a
P.
H.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
of
Stewart.
Binney,
son
is
the
Mr. Akers
H. Hayden'· cottage.
You
Are very popular tbia aeaaoa.
Who are having or planning for a vaCharles S. Akers of Norway. He gradu- Brown Bros, of Boston, and Hon. Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnham of Philawill And a large aaaortment here, plain
ated from Norway High School, took a Ε Milliken of Island Falls, former presare at their lake cottage.
delphia
The
cation.
In accordEmbroidery department
Senate.
post-graduate course at Hebron Acad- ident of the Maine issued
white, white with collar and caffa of blue
Meetings of the Pythian Sister· are
by President
emy, and later attended an art school in ance with orders
until Sept. 21. The member·
here baa a large aasortment of very pretty flannel, faat color, white witb colored
euepended
Mr.
to
of
mark
as
a
and
respect
New York. He now has a photographic rodd
of the order will have a aale of apron·,
iacinga.
and art studio on Deering Street.
Spaulding's memory, all engines and food, etc., at Witherill Park, Friday,
articlee to embroider.
;rains on the road were brought to a stop
July 30.
An Old Collection.
it 2:10 o'clock Thursday afternoon, reMrs. Merton L. Kimball snd son
At the home of Mr. Ransom D. Cum- gaining motionlese until 2:12.
Houghton are spending the months of
can
one
Pond
in
village
liryant's
raings
July and August with Mr. Kimbsll at
Safety First.
bo delightfully entertained for an hour
Bangor and with Mrs. Kimball's people
the
Grand
of
Officers and employees
at least, with the inspection of ancient
at Ellsworth.
are
every
artrying by
rrunk Railway
furniture and the display of antique
On account of the rain of Thursday,
ticles drawn together as treasures in his neane in their power, to prevent injuries the
picnic of the Uoiversalist Sunday
and
all
employees
:o
persons—patrons,
possession.
School was postponed to Thursday of
subinto
this
is
a
on
But
war
>tbers.
looking
of
the
old
A reminder
days
the 15th.
one-half this week,
powder horn, picked up on the battle ect, they find that more than
Judge Wm. F. Jones and family are
field of Bunker Hill by Jonathan Conn. >f all persons killed on railways in Can
taking a week's outing at Southport.
This is a foot and a half in length and ida and the United States, are killed
Mr·. Sarah M. Smith of Deering Street
holds two pounds of powder. As a com- vhile trespassing on railway property, ie
entertaining her niece, Mr·. Loi· F.
fifpanion to this, there is an old "Queen's η this way in these two countries, the Godwin, and her nephew, Wallace W.
about
and
Arm," which was used by Conn in the een persons are killed
Grover, of Brockton, Mas·.
Revolution and brought by him to bis ame number injured for every day in
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Sanborn of
to
he year.
home in New Hampshire and thence
Medford, Mass., are visiting his father,
the
that
think
11,000
in
was
a
resident
Perhaps you may
lietbel, Mo., where he
D. S. Sanborn. Walter Sanborn is one
>r more persons meeting with casualties
ihe early forties.
of the editors of the Boston Globe. Πβ
Ια the line of china, there is a set that ivery year while trespassing on railways
Is accompanied by Wm. C. Temple of
This ware ire tramps or hoboes; but the fact is
;ame over in the Mayflower.
the Globe.
find here a fine lot of things to help make
hat SO percent of them are useful citis light in color, with sprays of gold and
Guest· of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn
Men walking on tracks to and
ons.
:olors. It is prized very highly by the
were
hot weather endurable. We have many things
and Ralph Osgood over the holiday
rom tbeir places of work or business,
^resent owner, comiug into his possesMrs. Charles E. Osgood, Lena and Mabel
or
whose owner- :hildreu playing on tracks
flipping T.
! lion through Celia Dean,
stabsuccess with his
you'll like to own and wear. In underwear we
read about Orville
Osgood of Lowell, Mast»., Carl F.
are comprise the greater part of this
ι ihip was of the sixth generation in the
N.
Blaiedell and Lee Holt of Lakeport,
several
have white, nainsook, Β. V. D. sleeveless and knee
haraeful slaughter.
ilizer, the balance wheel of flight. In life's flight you need
amily.
H., and John C. Brlggs of Gardiner.
wheels of
To most people it seldom occurs that
balance
the
need
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on one end ; on the other end I put a card the same day.
Shakespeare and Cer
themselves important. The adults of
on which was written: "I am a nuisance.
th<
1010,
vantes both died April 23,
the family were Impregnably formal.
Please keep me at home." I put these
old
being only flfty-two years
in fiower-beds that are
particularly former
I They dressed with reticent elegance
latter
the
sixty-nine.
and
tempting to the chickens, and so far
I and wore the eawe nose and the same
have found it a good scheme.
I expression—un expression which indiThe Ladder.
"soft" on a stilly night
I cated that they km*w something ex"Yes, he's one of our leading citizens I
If your purch-swing ►queake and anqulsite and sacred which other people
1
has climbed high in a few
At a very low price we have bought a full car load of the noys your neighbors, or, what is more to He certainly
Other people in
know.
federa I could never
best
our
holds
he
in
be"
that
your
tbe
Why.
tbe point,
years.
"powers
I their presence were apt to feel myeteown family, before putting it up cut the Job."
I rlously Ignoble and to become secretly
"Indeed! IIow did he get It?"
fingers from an old leather glove and
and
1
before
ail
electric
hook
is
over
This
each
hanging
1st
one
before
our
receive
leading poJ uneasy about ancestors, gloves
which we shall
May
slip
"Ills brother-in-law is
The Magsworth Bltts
I
The effect Is magical,
on the chains.
pronunciation.
itlelan."—Cleveland Pluln Dealer.
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs nc and tbe swing Is fixed for the season.
I manner was withholding and reserved,

ν

Makes Cakes Like This!
the

Light, tender, mouth-melting cake,
whether

kind that you
cake
it is just

proud

stirred up for the
for
splendid big rich

family
the birthday party.
Wonderful

biscuits,

good

and just
bread.
household

pastry,

Goes farther—a help
milled by
special procese
—because
Wheat.
Red
Ohio
like
Your grocer will have it. Good grocers

nobiiiîy,

William Tell Flour

£"·

Pittsburgh

?1rtuoue

Perfect Fence

I

THE BEST WIRE

FENCE MADE!

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

more

than the inhuman barbed wire fence which

times

injures

so

your stock.

Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in

poultry

height desired.

fence in any

bought very low by taking
and shall make our price accordingly.
Remember

we

a

full

to wash and dry cut glass

man^

For tbe spring brides this information, learned by a recent bride, may
Washout glass
save time and temper:
with soapsuds and do not rinse, but
wipe with a good quality Turkish towel.
I keep one especially for this purpose,
It leaves no lint and gets into the deep
cuts as no ordinarv towel will do.

height
car

loac

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLO.

WALKER & SON,

A. W.

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

1

STANDARD

▲ SIMPLE EGG TESTEE

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
■

© IFÊMD
-wiAi γοα

b««n feeding Γ

Chickens
raised on

>bur neighbor
is ashamed
of his
half grown
runts led on

FEED^o

just as fort*

are

proud to show

The big

WEST
PARIS

STEAMED NUT BBEAD

of*

it»

or

of your local dealei

*

«fWORCESIERBUCKEYE MOWER
made by

M[FG..CO

THE RICHARDSON^

if you

cut the most acres
with the least repairs

Outside shoe will
being tilted.

not creep

when

Width of truck in proportion to
cutter-bar. so will not run over

mower

made in New

get broken parts quickly.
Call and let
ont

you need.
«--S

us

sugar, and let come to a boil. In the
meantime soak the gelatin in the orange
and lemon juioe and pit the cherries, replacing the stone· with pecan-meats,
Add gelatin to airpp, put the stuffed
cherries into Individual mold·, ponr air
up over while hot, and when atiff serve
on lettuce with mayonnaise dressing dl
luted with whipped cream.

balance.

England,

so

you can

why the ll'orctsttr-Bucktyt Mrwtr
Catalog.
for

shew you

Ask

Li-λ-

over-

Vibration reduced to lowest point.

Inside shoe has double hinge.

only

by

is

SALAD DBE881NG FOB FBUIT SALADS

FOR 8ALE BY

W. K. CLIFFORD.
South Paris,
Maine.

^itmsnc
RoofinG

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per equan

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

cherries and

some

I worth

'»

1 tablespoon floor
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
1 3 teaspoon salt
1 cup thin aweet cream

1 tablespoon batter

2 egg-white·
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 tablespoon prepared muatard
Mix together the flour, angar and aalt
Add ihe cream, and cook to a doubleboiler till thickened. 8tlr in the batter,
and pour on to the white· of two eggi
beaten atiff. Add the viuegar and mustard, and a little whipped soar or aweet
Tbia I· especially
cream If desired.
good on a combination of equal parti

Suggestion.

this

the important part
I of the name. Mrs. Roderick MagsI worth Bitts was a Magsworth born
I herself, and the Mngeworth creet decoI rated not only Mrs. Magsworth Bitts'

II

Little three-year-old Clyde went t

j

ARE YOU FEELINQ It ?
Do you envy the man or woman ο
untiring energy, strong body and happ
disposition? All these depend opo
good health, and good health Is tmpoi
sible when the kidneys are diseasec
Foley Kidney Pills help the kidneys cai
out poisons that cause backache, rheti
oiatism, and other symptoms of dangei
ous kidnev and bladder troubles.—A. I
Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
A lady was pushing a baby-baggy I
which lay twins. A Tittle girl asked he
If she might set the babies. The lad
showed her the one, then threw bac
the blanket so she might see the othei
The little girl exclaimed, "Why, it's th

same

thing right over again."

WHEN

HOT~WEATHER

OPPRESSE

When you feel oppressed, dull and alt
pid, are inert and languid—do not blara
it all on the weather. Heat will not al
feet you so much if the bowel· ar

regular. Foley Cathartic Tablets ar
ideal for Indigestion and constipation
They relieve atout persons of thi
bloated, heavy feeling.—A. E. Shurtlei
Co., S. Paris.
Jndge—' Have you anything to say fo
yourself before I senteuce you, prisor

er?"

Prisoner—"Yes, your lordship;
taught yonr wife and daughter the tac
go."
Judge—"Twenty years."
THEY WRITE EVERY DAY

ei
your income will be at the time you
pect to marry?"
The Youog Man—"Well—er—I hardl
like to put a figure on your generosity!'

FORHAY FEVER OR ASTHMA
Many persons dread July on acooun
of hay fever. Foley'· Honey aud Ta

Compound is recognised as the idei
remedy for bay fever and asthma. 1
heal· and aootbe· the raw, raapln
throat and eaaes the choking senaatiou
It allay· inflammation and Irritation am
bring* easy, natural breathing.—▲. I

Sburtleff Co., 8. Pari·.

Two little girl· were dlscuMlng hoi
to pronounce "automobile." The fir·
held that the accent should come on th<
third syllable upon authority of a bi|
brother. The other little Miss In repl;
to thi· immediately aald, "No, It'· ac
cented on the laat ay liable for I raw It ii

the Bible."

Naturally
ed of connecting that Illustrious crest

11 with

the new twins. He looked first s
one and then the other, then turning t 3
the mother said, "Yon dot any more?"

see

unfortunate and notorious
Rena Magsworth, whose name had
I grown week by week into larger and
I larger type upon the front pages of
I newspapers owing to the gradually Increasing public and official belief that
I she had poisoned a family of eight.
I However, the statement that no sensible person could have connected the
I Magsworth Bitts family with the arsenical Rena takes no account of Pen-

]

I rod

California Road·.

his book "At the End of the
Trail" Ε. Λ. Powell, P. R. G. 8., pays
the following tribute to California road
In

the

8cbofleld.

(το

η

them on the other
of
made to realize that on the edge
roads
the western ocean they can find
the Engas smooth and well built as
lish highways or the routes nationales
and
of France, and mountains as high
beautiful as the Alps or the

*

■-

"Kicked Into Literature·*
Son of un udventurous naval captain,
Rolf Boldrewood, or, to give him his
real name, Thomas Alexander Browne,

rothe author, had one of the most
inuntlc careers in the annuls of llteralife in
ture. Pioneer squatter in early
of
Victoria, he made such good use
his opportunities that while still in the
for a
twenties his check was good
if unfortuThen,
million.
u
of
quarter
novel
nately for himself, luckily for
off his
readers, a long drought killed
him to
flocks and herds and compelled
as a stienter the government service
Shortly after

pendiary magistrate.
this he happened to

families.
Buy

store,

a
or

fine

Advloe.
"My boy," said the successful merrhant, "never let your capital lie Idle,
tlemcmber that money talks, but It
Boston
doesn't talk In its sleep."
k

—

Transcript

The great minds are those with a
wide span, which couple truths relat·
Bd to, but far removed from each other.—Holms·.

ORDER OF NOTICE

ai above

at once.

■

TENNEY

OCULIST

S

>

FOE SALE !

At late borne of H. A. Hilton, 1 nice I
art square, nice rugs, 1 set very nice
dining cbairs, dining table, side board,
dishes, range, and all tbe other furnishings of every kind. Call on Albert D.
2(Ul
1'ark or Mr*. Park.

Patents

W[wlli

linn, c*»«U« i—n,

«ipoUace

β**··

*ut

tone mUIoi iWtltr. tma.
Μ·(«Μ·Κ> mU CoflM, Τ»·,
Bakloc Pow4t, SpkM
Sxtr*ctft*nd <pe<UI f*l
OncnlM. la «*11 cmm
•at tow04 throui
th· United Sum. 1

M «cl

rmiDK

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

_

cobbImIo»^
ptld.

rrn»'
mar
Anyone «ending m sketch and description
whether an
.nilckly ascertain our opinion freeCommunie*·
Invention Is probably patentable.
Patents
Hons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on
<cnt free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patenta taken through Munn £ Co. raoetve
notice, without charge, In th·

3s

pedal

Scientific American.

Umetdr

11

_

ο f I ·

latcmlne
(ÇjJ
/|odi I β com·
__

(he Imef four
1 the Inter »o«if
Yoo hi*f ΠΟ
llllfjf,
ik« do money lomifi
Be
„xk.
rouf o»n bo··.
Bl( chance. Send tor p«mphlet.
1
P*Ct»lC TU CO.
AiumiC
I G»l»t
·. P. Bos 290, Nrw Yoik Crrr
v

Terms. S3 a

newsdealers

1UNM8Co.3e,B^HewM Desirable
Branch Office, tar BU Washington. D.

Residence

C

For Sale

State of Maine.

A. D. 1915.
JAMES K. HKVVK
L. β.]
true copy of petition and order t
Attest: JAMBS K. HEW l·
26-28

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Unite·! Si
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
1$ii
GEORGE El.IAS,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of George Β
County of Oxford and district afon
Notice Is hereby iclven that on the
June. A. D. 1915, the said «..
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and t.\.
meeting of his creditors will be held at
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
Maine, on the 4th day of Aux A. D. I
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time t
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
a trustee, examine tbc bankrupt, an !
such otber business as may properly
(ore. said meeting.
South 1'aris, June 2S, 191ft.
W A LI Κ Κ I.. G ΚΑ Y,
Referee lu Bankrupt.
26 28

Jin

Furnishings

House

j

Maine.

Norway,

liftf

A

figure, investigate

handsomely Illustrated weekly.
ulatlon of any sclentlUc journal.
ear : four montha, fL Sold by all

ΤΠΕΒΚΟΛ.

Maine, sh.
On this 26th day of .lune, A. D I'.dft,
read
ing the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by tne Court, that a hcarli,.·
\
ι».
upon the same on the 6th day of Au*1, ι,
1U1 ft. before said Court at Portland, In
it
[rlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon .a
notice thereof l>e published In Th·
Democrat, a newspa|K>r printed In cal·
and
other
all
known
creditors,
ind that
DR. AUSTIN
In Interest, may appear at the said
lace, ami show cause, If any they I,a ν
le prayer of said petitioner shoul
•
granted.
,.
And It la further onlered by the <
Will be at bla rooms over C. V.
send by mall to all k:.
Rldlon's grocery, Norway, Saturday, the Clerk shall said
and this··
Iters copies of
petition
will
!
This
u.
P.
4
lune 20th, θ A. if. to
dressed to them at tnelr places of re.-ν
be Dr. Tenney'e last visit to Norway un- Mated.
Witness the Hon. Clakf.nck IIa:
Id
til the last Friday
August.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof
land, In said District, on the 26th da.

Portland, M*

lawn and shade.

garden,

Village.

in Buckfield

Office of

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United -tat·
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
I η the matter of
In Bankrupt,
E. LESTER COWAN,
of Norway, Hankrupt. I
To the creditors of E. l ester Cowm In :
County of Oxford and district afor· -aid
Notice Is hereby given that on the I'Jth ·! ·.
June, A. D. 191ft, the said Κ. I. -t« r <
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, an·! that thi
meeting of Ids creditors will lie he :
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market .Npiare
i>.
I'aris, Maine, on the 4th day of Au»;., \
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
said eredltors may attend, prove their el
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
transact such other business as may ι r
come before said meeting.
South I'aris, June 19, lidft.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptc
28-28
PltOBATE
To all

NOTICES.
of the

persons Interested In either

e

hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In \ac it!
and for the County of Oxford, on ti e t·.»
ill fth "lay of June, In the year of our I
one thousand nine hundred and riftcer
following matter navlng been presented in:
action thereupon hereinafter Indicate·!,
hereby Oki»:bf.i>
That notice thereof be given to all person
terested by causing a copy of this order t
three weeks successively In th<
ord Ihimicrat, a newspaper published at
Paris, In said County, that they may ap|<ent

iiubllshed

>

particuTaylor,

by

Buckfield, Maine.

Atherton Furniture Co. More
ME. CONDUCTOR

22tf

WANTED !
At

once.

house work

STOP THE CAR

A

girl

on a

to

farm.

Special Sale
now

going

with the

56,

Denmark,

Me.

GIH FLUE Sim

Atherton Furniture Co.

is

help

Address, BOX

lotf

on.

Have you taken advantage of
these reduced prices? If not,

why

not ?

the Store of

Quality.

BOILING KETTLES

Get

Join

our

$1.00 down, $1.00 per
places one in

Our Advice Is:

do not relieve you, see a physician,
because no other home remedy will.
Sold only by us, 10 ceata.
Chas. H. Howard Co.

Closing Out Sale of

MILLINERY!

to other arrangements, I
shall close out my entire stock of
millinery at greatly reduced price».
This is yiur opportunity to obtain

Owing

going to make
one a present of

We are
some

great

of

You may be the

one.|

bargains.

sold at oncc.
untrimmed.

these famous
cabinets. Come in and 17tf
let us explain how.
one

cents

mail.

When you feel out of sorte from constipation, let us say that if

week

your home.

next

Norway, Maine.

«4tr

McDougall

Kitchen Cabinet Club.

by

one

perfectly

fifteen

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

I9C

Our Sale Price while they last,

are

If in need send

with size.

Regular Value 50c.

That

That will fit.
safe.

Everything

must be

All hats will be sold

Mrs. Chas M.

Johnson,

South Parie.

NOTICE.

Id the District Court of the United States foi
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
PETER W. I.EARNED,
of Andover, Bankrupt. ι
To the creditors of Peter W. Learned In the
County of Oxford find district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the l'Jth day of
June, Α. I). 1915, tbe said Peter W. Learned
was duly a<ljudlcated bankrupt, and that the Urst
meeting of his creditors will i>e held at the office
of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Parts, Maine, on the 4th day of Aur., A. D. l'.ilS,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Parla, June 19,1915.
WALTER L. GRAY,
'M-W
Referee In Bankruptcy

}

Atherton Furniture Co.
NORWAY. MAINE

Complete
The Store of

Home
Quality,

Furnishings

the Home of Good Values

In

Bankrupt's

the matter of

Petition for Discharge.
)

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice t
has been duly appointed executor of t
will ami testament of
SARAII M. GLOVER, late of Pads,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ao
Ail person*
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said dc<
are desired to present the same tor nett
and all Indebted thereto are requested t

payment Immediately.
JAMES S. WIUOII
June 15th, 1916.
26-28

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby given η oil ρ t
bas t>ccn iluly appointed executor of t
will au<t testament of
ELLA R. SWAN, late of Pari-,
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, an
bonde as the law direct*. All penou hi
mande against the esL-itc of caïd dc«:e
desired to present the same for sett
all lndebte<l thereto are requested to malu
ment Immediately.
UKRA LD A. SW
June 15th, 1915.
26·.»
NOTICE.
The subscrllier hereby given notice tl.
ha* been duly appointed executrix of t
will and testament of
ADAM W. I.I BUY, late of BuctlleM
In the County of < >xford, deceased. All pel
having demande against the estate of sat
ceased are deelred to present the same for
ment, and all indebted thereto are reque-t
make payment Immediately
CYNTHIA 1'. Lilt!
June 15th, 1915.
26 2S

HONOR \ BLE COUNTY COMM.
FOR Till
WITHIN A NI»
COUNTY or OXFORD:
Rei>pcctfu Iv represent the underi-Ignel
z-ua of Lincoln an·! Magallowav Plantation- 1:·
eald County thit public convenience and nci
slty requires a new lo-'allon for a highwav. be
ginning at the old county road on the east shle of
the Maitalloway river ut I lneoln Plantation
running η rtheasterly to Azlscoos Dan from
there on an easterly course througn the notch by
Ob ervalory Ml, crossing line ol »ald town near
the northeast corner onto Township No. 4.
Range 2, known ae Adamstown, crossing the
same on a course north of east, b. the Richardson 1'ond, fobowlng the courre of the Thur-t..n
two-eled road up tht Bog stream, so-called,
swinging to the east to a point on the Moo-i
luckmsguntlc l.ake about opposite the MaineLanding House, to connect with the state roal
and Oquossoc station on the Maine Central Rail
road, giving connections easterly for automo
biles and teams to all points toward Farm1n>itiin
said ro*d being a dlntance of almut eleven and
To Til Κ

SIONKIW

one-half miles
Dated at Lincoln Plantation, Me May 1. I'd'
K. 8. BENNETT (an.I 35 other»·

(SEAL)

STATE OK M A

INK.

COUNTY OF OXFORD, «8.

Boar l of County Commissioners, Mav sefst
1915; held by adjournment .lune 15,1915.
UPON th
foregoing petition, xatlsfaet
evidence having been received that the
lloncre are responsible, Mnd that Inquiry 1
the merits of their application Is expedient, I
Okdkkkd, th »t the County Commlx-loners liât f.e Grange Hall at I.In oln Plant'ttlon on tl
twenly-elghih day of September, next, at t< η
and thence proceed to vl
the lock, Α. Μ
the route mentioned In said petition,
mediately after which view, a hearing of
paitl's ami their witnesses will be had at so.
convenient place In the vicinity, ami such oti.··
measures taken In the premises .is th·· (,'onwiil
And It I (uriner
sloi ere shall judge proper.
Οκυκκκυ, that notice of the time, place and
meeting arore·
of
the
Commissioners'
purpose
eald l>e given to all |>ereon.- and corporalS'i·- In
»tei|
at'
copies o(
terested, by causing
'· I
Mon and of this order thir->>' t<
ι·
the Clerk of Lincoln Plantation ,md il-o
at.
tntaiton
up In three public p'aec< In -a' I
·-'■" 11"the
weeks
sui
three
published
Democrat, a newspaper prlnte : it South Ρ
in said ounty of Oxford, six week· »uc.-i
In the New Age, published nt Augusta. M
being the Sinte paper, the IIri-t of sal !
cations In the county paper and the la.-t
tlon In the State paper, and each of ti ··
notices to be made, served and po-te I t
thirty day· be fore said time of meeting
end that all persona and corporationand there appear anil show cause, If n
have, why the prayer of said petitioners
not be granted.
ΑΤΤΚβΤ.'—ERNEST J. RECORD,* r*
A true copy of said Petition and <>:
Court thereon.
rk
Attkst:—ERNEST J. BECORD,

Bankrupt's

Petition for Disc

In the matter of
THOMAS POOLE.

I

J
IIAYDEN.
j In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clabknce Halk, Judge of the To the Hon. Clarknck Hale, Judge

MEN'S

MELVIN A.

District Court of the United States for th<·

District of Maine :
A. HAYDES. of Brownfleld, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents, that on
the 17th day of April, last past, be was duly
Acts of Congres·,
adjudged bankrupt under the he
ha# duly sur
relating to bankruptcy; that
rendered all hie property and rirhts of property,
and has fully compiled with all the requirement»
of said Acta and of the orders of Court touching
bis bankruptcy.

MELVIN

Heavy Working Shoes

In

Ba

k

<>t t

trlct Court of the United States for the I
of Maine :
POOLE of Oxford, In the (
of Oxford, and State of Maine. In
District, reepcctfully represents that
let "lay of May, lafct past, he was duly a
bankrupt under the Acte of Congress rcl.u
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrcnderei
his property and rights of property, and ha-1
Λ t
complied with all the requirements of saidbank,
and of the orders of Court touching his

THOMAS

ruptcy.
Wherefore he prays,That he may be dci »
Wherefore ne prays, that he uiay be decreed
>
by the Court to have a full discharge from
by the Court to have a full discharge from all debt*
provable against his estate under -tl
debta provable against his estate under said
c\
are
bankruptcy
except such debts as
bankruptcy Acta, except such debta as are ex- cepted by lawActs,
from such discharge.
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 16th day of June. A. D. 1915.
19th
Dated
this
of
A.
1915.
D.
June,
day
Brown Grain Blucher Welt
THOMAS POOLE, Bankrupt.
MELVIN A. HAYDEN, Bankrupt.
Order of !VoUe· Thereon.
4.00.
Brown Visool Bals, nailed
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maink, ··.
District or M aime, m.
Oe thle 3rd day of July, A. D. 1915,on readliv
Brown Grain Creedmore, nailed, cap toe 3.60.
On this 3nl day of July, A. D. 1915, on the foregoing iietltlon. It Is
3.60.
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be h a··
Brown Grain Oreedmore plain toe
reading the foregoing peUUon, It la
A I'
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had upon the tame on the 13th clay of Aug
Di
upon the aame on the 13th day of Aug., A. D. 1315, before said Court at Portland, in said nThese shoes are solid leather and are
every
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- trlct, at 10o'clock In the forenoon; and that
Demo10 o'clock In tbe forenoon; and that tlce thereof be published In the Oxford
We have a very useful account and record book for farmers trict, atthereof
be published In Tbe Oxford Dem- crat. a newspaper printed In said District, and
notice
and other persons in
to all who care for them. If you are a farmer and ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and that all known creditors,
which we are
that all known creditors, and other persons In Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
the
show
cause,
if
to Interest, may appear at the said time and place, and
any thev have, why
want one call for it. If you cannot come let us know and we will be
and show cause, If any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
That
the
And
it
is
further
ordered
Court,
of
aald
should
be
not
by
granted.
prayer
mail one to your address.
petitioner
▲ad it la further Ordered by the Court, that tbe the Clerk iha)I tend by mall to all known ere·
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors Iters copies of said petition and this order, a·!
copies of aald peUUon and this order, addressed dressed to them at their places of residence as
•teted.
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
Witness the Hon. clakxnck Halk, Judge
of tbe aald Court, and tne seal thereof, at Port- of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In aald District, on the 3rd day of July, land, in said District, on the 3rd day of July.
A. D. 1815.
A. D. 1919.
NORWAY, MAINE
OPERA HOUSE
JAMES E. HKWEY, Clerk,
JAME8 E. HEWEY, Clerk.
TL.·.]
[L. ·.]
i true copy of petition and order thereon.
A tro· copy of petition and order thereon.
A
X. Hi WET, Clark.
>-JAJtXa
17·»
Mal
Am:
jJlMM
17·»
B.
Clark.
HBWBT,
88-8

Our line of heavy ehoee lor outdoor wear
considerable it is possible to make.

little mercury in the oil hole and allow
it to remain a few minutes, then use
olL—World's Advance.

■

District of

$2600.

bargain

Raukruptcy.

Wherefore he pray», that he may !»■
|
iy the Court to have a full dlacharge fr
lebta provable against hie estate m,
.„i |
>ankruptcy Acta, except such debt*
septed by law from such discharge
Dated this 2lst day of lune, Λ. Ι>. I ·;'
WILF.IAM K. 11. Watehhucmk, Hankr .pt

FRANK M. GRAY. MANAGER.

Bargain.

Real Estate

In

..

EVCBY CAB PA88E8 THE DOOB

FREE.—"Ye Olde Song*," word» and music
receipt of
of sixtv popular songs sent free onthe
botUea,
3 outside jreilow wrappers from
Medicine.
our
of
with
your opinion
together

as

fug, even if it has to pass
dirt.
When a bearing cannot be reached in
this way and when light oils, each as
kerosene, Arc ineffective, try placing a

EUROPEAN PLAN, *1.00 per day up.
AMERICAN PLAN, $1.50 per day up.

35c bottle at your nearest
write today for a free sample.

"L F." MEDICINE CO,

j

Boahd of 8τλτβ Αββκββοω,
Augusta, July 1, 1915.
Notice U hereby given that the State Assessors
horse.
Assessors' Office In
the
at
session
In
hours
be
will
Known as the late Kimball Prince
»
oud to while away the tedious
on Tuesday, tbe 13th day of July, at
Fryeburg
called o'clock
A. M.; at the Court House fn South Paris
he wrote an Australian sketch
Contains iS acres in
9
o'clock
Homestead.
at
of
day
Jaly,
to on Wednesday, the 14th
"Toe Kangaroo Rush." He sent it
A. M.; at the Assessors' Office In Rumford on
so,
A.
and
9
o'clock
it,
at
of
Julv,
and
which
the
15th'lay
ucepted
the Cornhill,
Thursday,
pasture, large house and
tillage
Probate Court to be held at Paris.
"he was M., A.D. 1915, In the County of Oxford, to aecure
as he used to say merrily,
Information to enable them to make a lost equal- stable.
Price and third Tuesday of July, A. 1). 1915, at
Fine loca ion.
kicked into literature."—Loudon Opin- liatlon of the taxable property In aafd county,
the clock In the forenoon, and be heart th
and to Investigate chargea of concealment of terms
If they see cause.
and
ion.
very reasonable. For
property from taxation, of undervaluation
I>avld Π. .Willed Irte of Oxford, d.■·
of failure to aaeeea property liable to taxation.
B. G. McINTIRE.
lars inquire of Geo H. Hertey, own- tlrst account presented for allowance iy
which
S. Wright, administrator.
J J. DEARBORN,
There Is no wind of March
W. ΐ. DRESSER,
Property ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of sal Κ
wor?
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
cuts half so deep as the unkind
Board of State Assessors
A true copy—attest
47-28
Clerk.
H.
Sterling,
F.
Fred A.
of a friend.
will be shown
ALBERT D. PARK. Begl-i.
26 2»

kicked by a
This led to his being laid up.
be

turn over. Maintain the same attitude
without change, constantly resisting
fhe longing to move-or turn over. As
u rule, by the end of tlfteen or twenty
minutée of tills you will Hud yourself

Heated Bearing·.
Sometimes when a bearing becomes
heated and requires oil it will be found
thut the oil will not tlow down In the oil
hole. Either the hole Is clogged with
dirt or the heat may cause the air to
rise and prevent the oil from entering.
Where a wire cannot be used effectively the following remedy, although it is
not infallible, is almost sure to make
the oil reach the bearing.
Fill the bole with oil and quickly
place the thumb over It to prevent the
air from escaping, and If the oil cup
does not leak the heated air inside will
rise above the oil, and in two or three
minutes it will be forced into the bear-

Room With Running Water.
Bath·.
35 Room· With Private
order.
claaa
flrat
Horn·· jut pit 1»

ai any muuicis Ιΐανν ιν«ΜΜ·«.
fidence in it, because when they were
children their mothers gave it to them.
A dependable household remedy, used
for over sixty years in thousands of

)

Hale, Judge of th. D
trlct Court of thé United States for the Iti-trl. t
of Maine:
[TTIlllam Κ. H. Waterbou*e of Kumfor i 'ntht
It
County of Oxford, and State of
iB
aid District, respectfully represent». c ,·
ho luth day of April, last part, he w
.djudged bankrupt, umler the Acta of < #,
rreaa relating to
Bankruptcy; thai
luly surrendered all hie property an·! .-· ·- /
)roperty, and ha* fully compile·! win. >
««lulrcment* of said Acte and of the or
Jourt touching his bankruptcy.

40

»«i

—

•o the Hoir. Clakencf.

REMODELED

good habits of body,
Teach them cleanas well as of mind.
pure
liness; tell them that fresh water, them
air and sunshine are as good for
trees. Don't
as for birds, flowers and
children medicine unless they need
(five
for.
it. When they do require something
ran «afelv

numwould come pouring out in such
bers that there wouldn't be garages
enough to hold their cars."

able attitude In which every muscle Is
relaxed." said tlio doctor, "but not the
attitude In which you are accustomed
to go to sleep, though something resembling It. Ever}· movement, even
coughing and yawning, must be strictly repressed, especially the desire to

porting to a drug to bring sleep."—Buffalo Express.

PREBLE HOUSE

to train them to

sublimely
The Dennis Pike Real Estate
varied
Pyrenees, and scenery more
Agency,
between
found
to
be
and lovely than is
MAINE.
Christiania and Capri, and vegetation NORWAY.
tttf
luxurious
as luxuriant and hotels more
α
milder,
and
d'Azur,
Cote
than on the
60 YEARS'
sunnier, more equable climate than
EXPERIENCE
they
the
ou
globe,
else
anywhere

Sleep Without Drug··
"Doc, bow can I get to sleep -without
nslng dope?" asked a man troubled
xvltli insomnia of u noted physicist.
"On going to bed aseuiue a comfort-

the desire to roll over becomes absolutely uncontrollable turn with the
least (Kjeslbie effort and aesume the
position In which you habitually go to
deep. Natural sleep should follow at
Qlve
unco. This method seldom falls.
It α thorough trial at least before re-

While in Portland Stop

Hints on Child Welfare
her
Every proud mother likes to see The
children strong, well and happy.
children is
«ray to have pride in your

η the matter of
riLLIAM r. H. Watekhodik,

at the

The Holt stand on Park St , South
WANTED.
building:
several
if
the
Paris,
that
large lot aoo χ 150 ft. facing ] A
convinced
am
"I
I
young man to learn the furniture
thousand Americans who go on uunual Moore Park ; 1 1-3 story dwelling of I business.
in person on MonApply
takeither
motor trips through Europe,
20 χ 2o,
9 rooms, city water, stable
days or Saturdays at
ing their cars with tliem or hiring
connected
all
;
Athebton Fubnitube Co.'s
shed
; buildings
side, could only be large

ooirrnruBB.]

growing very drowsy and then, Just

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

FOR MOTHERS

—London Ta tier.

was

WANTED NOW
now, when hay (ever is attack
I note paper, but was on the china, on
log its victims and when asthma is oaui
the table linen, on the chimney pieces,
ins so macb distress, there Is a daman
on the opaque glass of the front door,
for Foley's Hooey and Tar Compoundthe remedy that brought relief to tboc -1 on the vlctori ι and on the harness,
sands in previous years. Don't continu 6 though omitted from the garden hose
It will help you. Contains η ® I and the lawn mower.
to suffer.
opiates.—A. E. Sliurtleff Co., S. Paris. I
no sensible person dream-

Right

almost
pounds the blow of the bullet
knocks a uian down. Soldiers η re not
an
to wear nrmor, but to get behind it,
in armored shliw, forts and motorcars.

painful family

I Magsworth

It Is an everlasting duty, the duty ο
being brave. Valor Is still value.

SUMMER ACHES AND PAINS
diced apple, marahmallows, pineapple,
▲ backache that cannot be explainer
white grape· and cherries.
by having "rat in a draft" la more thai
likely the result of disordered kidneys
Pill· promptly relien
After peeling onions rub wet aalt thor- Foley Kidney
ant
tore or atiff muscle·
backache,
all
and
Rloae
banda.
the
over
oughly
joints, rheumatism, and aleep disturblni
odor will be gone.
bladder ailments. They put the kidney
condition.—A. I
Cbeerfuloeaa la best preached bj ex- In sound, healthy
Sburtleff Co., 8. Patls.

Maine ample.

I fact,

had for years
though the
the
community,
I
terrorized
*
"I assure" you. madam, my ancestor
! community had never realized that it
came over with the first settlers."
I was terrorized and invariably spoke of
"Very likely. We had uo immljrrn
I the family as the "most charming cirtion laws then."—Baltimore Amerlonr
I cle In town." By common consent
I Mrs. Roderick Magsworth Bltts offlciExtinguished.
I ated as the supreme model as well as
"lie was positively burning with Ion I critic In chief of morale and deportfor her."
I ment for all the unlucky people pros"Oh, It was all tight. Her father pu I I peroue enough to be elevated to her
him out"
I acquaintance.
A Mean

Every day Foley & Co. reoelve letter
juice
men and womeo, tellin
114 tablespoon· granulated gelatin from grateful
how Foley Kidney Pills cared them ο
1 cup orange-juice
backache, sore muscles, stiff joints an
1 cup sugar
other kidney and bladder troubles. ]
Shelled pecans
very quick to relieve lombago and rhev
Lettuce
matism doe to kidney trouble. No ott
1 tablespoon lemon-juice
er remedy has a longer reoord of caret
cream
mayonnaise
Whipped
E. Sbartleff Co., 8. Parle.
Strain the juice from the cherriei —A.
th<
add
one
ahould
be
cupful),
(there
Her father—"What am I to presum

Roller bearings in double gear
reduce friction, and maintain perfect mesh in gears.
come

cut grass.

BED CHEBBY SALAD

Gear can be thrown out, when in
transit.

Neck-weight and side-draft

1 cup sour milk or buttermilk
1 cup sweet milk
3-4 cup molasses
1 teaspoon soda
1 cup broken English walnut-meati
1 teaspoon aalt
2 cups granulated corn-meal
2 cups graham meal
1 cup needed raisins
A little whole-wheat flour
Put molaeses in mixing-bowl, add
xoda, and stir thoroughly. Turn in tb<
milk, salt, and meal, and then the raisins and nut-meats, which should be
dusted with two tablespoon· of wholePour into three well
wheat flour.
greased, pound baking-powder cans,
cover and steam an hour and a half,
This makes delicious sandwiches when
spread with a cream-cheese paste.
I can red cherries, or
1 pint stewed, fresh

Easy Foot-Lift

Easy-Riding

Pitman Rod at low point on push
stroke—greatly reducing friction.

thi

of gras·

want to

Light-Running

The

Worcester.mass

Considering

Points Worth

It is unwise to let visitors sit on opposite sides of a sick person's bed and talk
Continually
to each other across it.
turning the head from side to side, trythe
with
to
rapid fire con
keep up
ing
versatlon going back and forth, is nerveracking to an invalid. If more than one
visitor is admitted at a time, put tbera
Also, it li
on the same side of the bed.
not a good thing to have a rocking ohaii
anywhere In a sick room. Swaying ener
getically in one seems to be a favorite
pastime of callers on the sick, and It ii
disquieting to the unfortunate aufferer

Recipes.

thine
"Something

GROWING

0. H.IFIFIELD,

»n

BETWEEN TWO FIBES

South Paris.

Buy

be de-

The freshness
egg may
termined by placing it in a pan of water.
If strictly fresh, the egg will lie on its
side on the bottom of the pan. If stale,
it will stand on end, and If very old, will
rise to the aurfaoe. When just a few
days old, the egg will begin to tilt ι
trifle, and as it ages more and more the
angle at which it tilts will inoreaae,
Thus the relative freshness of the egg
may be determined by noting just ho*
it lies in the water.
of

SEWING

"ïbu

CONVENIENT MOP HOLDEB
After the oil polish-mops have been
used once, one's hands become very
much soiled in patting them back into
the boxes in which they come, so we put
the mop when not in use into a tenpound lard-bucket or a common fourquart covered bucket. A hole is punched in the cover large enough for tbc
mop-handle to pass through, thus making it unnecessary to unscrew the handle
from the head each time the mop is put
away ; putting the mop into a covered
bucket prevent· any danger from spontaneous combustion or the spreading oi
the oil to other things.

I though sometimes gracious, granting
I small smiles as great favors and glvlift
about
things
'There
I lng off a chilling kind of procioueness.
understand."
that I don't
I Naturally when any citizen of the com"What now?"
I
munity did anything unconventional or
,
move:
"A man is looked up to if he
I
Improper or made a mistake or had α
in a circle and frowned down on if h<
relative who went wrong that citizen's
belongs to a ring."—Louisville Courier first and worst fear was that the MagsJournal.
In
Blttses would hear of it.
Fine Distinction.

are

I
Failure· of »oldlere» Armer.
de-1
inventor·
several
ago
Many years
veloped bullet proof clothe or breast·
plates, and In spite of mucb advertising
their suggestions wore never adopted,
mnch to the surprise of civilians. The
Is
reason is very simple. If the bullet
to the
is
transmitted
its
energy
stopped
shield, which in turn delivers a blow
of
to the soldier's body. The severity
the blow depends upon the velocity of
the bullet, and if the shield is very light
the chcst wall receives more or less Inthe ebbld
Jury. In order to be effective
most weigh at least ten pounds.
It Is a repetition of the okl circus
trick of striking with α sledgehammer
If in place
an anvil on a man's chest
of the aqvil we substitute α thin metal
the
plate the blow would be fatal, uud

should not remain Idle If he saw Pensame enThus, succeeding sledgehammer has about the
rod limping again.
If
velocity.
at
bullet
high
a
as
a depressing Friday, another Saturday ergy
but six or eight
brought the necessity for new Inven- the shield weighs

mind

STAIN REMOVER

from

Mise Spence, a woman bo saturated
with suspicion that she penalized Pen·

INSTEAD OF ▲ MEAT-PRE8S
If » meat-press is not need, one generally heart cheese-cloth recommended
for straining beef to obtain tbe juice.
mucb
Too will be surprised to find bow
a
more juice yon can squeeze through
▲ yard of
of
mosquito-netting.
piece
a few
white cotton netting costa but
bat run
nnd arase lu time to see his
oenta, and will cot into thirty-six pieces
a nearby restauAt
truck.
a
a
of
over
pound
by
large enough for one-quarter
his clothes,
rant, where he was drying
of beef.
hat and
be said: "I lost a ûve dollar
A REFRESHING BEVERAGE
a suit of clothes for the handle
and
nourishing
spoiled
▲ most refreshing
That would
drink is made from half a glass of sour of α thirty cent umbrella.
and a not be so bad, but I see the handle is
rich
of
milk,
a
half
glass
cream,
together with an broken."—New York Tribune.
pinch of salt. Beat and
smooth. Pour
until
light
egg-beater
thin
a
into a tall glass, over the top pot
A Painting.
and
nut-meats,
coating of pulverized
lanWhat is α painting? It Is the
over this a scant grating of nutmeg.
which he exin
artist
of
crackers,
the
a
of
with
couple
cold
Served
guage
of
this makes an appetizing light lunch- presses his thought, conception
Where a
eon.
or emotion of heart

James N. Favor, EZZSUT91

Oxford Democrat, South ParU. Me

PENROD.

After All Hi· Trouble.

are ae

good

as

$4.00.

bargains

giving

pair.

glad

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
BLOCK,

Telephone

V

>

